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President’s H u sb an d
Loses Battle W ith
Term inal Illness
By Christine Zielinski
into compositions that caught the
eye and stretched the imagina
tion,” Provost Richard Lynd said
in a campus-wide press release re
garding Cole’s death.
One project called “EDGE
WISE: 2000 PAINT STIRRERS,”
consisted of Cole’s distributing
2000 paint stirrers to the Montclair
community, and then recollect
them early in the months of this
year. The project began in 1996
and Greene said that he completed
his goal to create and distribute the
2000 paint stirrers.
The paint stirrers will be exhib
ited beginning on May 22 through
July 21, in the Life Hall Gallery.
The exhibit is titled “In-Gather
ing.”
“I’d rather make art than do
almost anything else,” Cole said in
—. He specialized in artists' books
and correspondance art, where he
decorated envelopes with water
color, pencil drawings, and paint
and inserted small paintings inside.
The art is sent through the mail,
and is easily distributed.
“Art is a gift, and should con
tinue to be given,” Cole said in
September.
Cole said he thought artists did
not support each other as dancers
and musicians do, but that they
were more competitive.
Instead, he said the purpose of
“art is to open the doors towards
something else, that door is called
sharing, compassion. The talent is
given to open the door to other
people.”
His work is displayed world
wide, including Paris, London,
Florida, California, Denmark,

News Editor

D avid Cole in vited T h e Montclarion to view his artw ork displayed in

Pulmonary fibrosis claimed the
life of David Cole, 60, husband of
MSU President Susan Cole, last
Wednesday evening at their Upper
Montclair home. He was diag
nosed with the disease last Febru
ary.
“There’s nothing scary about it
[death],” Cole told The Montclarion in September. “It strikes
me as another birth.”
Because pulmonary fibrosis is
a progressive disease for which
there is no cure, his death did not
come as a surprise to President
Cole, said Executive Assistant to
the President Dr. Lise Greene.
In September, Cole said that
the doctors reported that his con
dition was stable, but Greene said
mat mere were occasional penoas
o f stability.
his home early lastfa ll.
“He had an ability to come into
your heart right aw ay,” said
Greene. She said that since the
Coles moved to the community, he
was stopping by offices and mak
ing friends.
He was non-judgemental, said
Greene, and enjoyed the differ
ences in people, but he was intense
Student Services, however, this is
and easy-going at the same time.
support only. They received no fi
Cole was born in Charleston,
nancial backing from MSU.
South Carolina in 1939. He grew
“People went way beyond their
up in the south, New England, the
means to help,” reported senior
Pacific Northwest, and England.
Mike Reekie, a member of the Fan
After receiving a BA in phi
Fan committee.
losophy from Princeton University
Fan Fan has recently began &
and masters and doctoral degrees
public campaign to advertise their
in critical theory from Brandeis
event. Many sculptures and signs
University, he taught English at the
promoting Fan Fan line the Calcia
City University of New York. Af
- Dickson Hall quad.
ter 1975, he stopped teaching to
The festival will begin with
pursue a career as an artist.
artists such as painters, potters and
“An accomplished artist, he
performance artists from both the
had the ability to transform objects
school and the Montclair commu
See COLE on R 3
nity who will display their art on
the lawn in front of Calcia. On
May 4, a stage in front of the Stu
dent Center will showcase local
bands such as Dropzone and Ur
ban Renaissance.
MSU organizations such as
Active Students Serving in Soci
ety Together (A.S.S.l.S.T.) and the
Student Voter Coalition have do
nated their time to the Fan Fan
event. These students and the Fan
THE M SU FOUNDATION
Fan members will be serving as
ONE NORM AL AVENUE
security, and help for the activities
UPPER M ONTCLAIR, N J 0 7 0 4 3
Fan Fan is hosting.

Fan Fan H its C am pus N ext W eek
By Nichole Farella
Staff Writer
MSU’s first arts and music fes
tival is scheduled for May 3 and 4
after being voted down by the
SGA last month.
Fan Fan is a two day-long art
and performance-inspired event
that is the product primarily of
three MSU seniors, Bret Morgan,
Sven Peltonen and Jared Shaw.
Fan Fan raised money to put
on the smaller version through
contributions from local vendors,
who will be present at the event.
“We are working with almost

no budget,” said Morgan. They
relied heavily on support from lo
cal businesses in the Montclair
community.
The students sought backing
from the SGA, but was vetoed
March 30 by a vote of 10-6-1. The
proposed budget of Fan Fan was
$30,127. There were other issues,
such as security, that were a con
cern to the SGA. The original Fan
Fan event was scheduled during
May 9 through 11, which con
flicted with final exams.
On campus, Fan Fan is sup
ported by the Dean of Students and

■fa THemo’up

'D avid (foie

I n L ie u o f f l o w e r s ,
SEND DONATIONS TO:

LIZBETH VICTORERO/ MONTCLARION

LAWN ORNAMENT: Fan Fan organizers using a unique advertising
tactic, parks a bike boasting the arts event in fro n t o f Russ Hall.
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HI: 65° LO: 59°
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S tate N ews

Newark- One-hundred
and eighty bulletproof vests
w ere donated to N ew ark
cops by the p o lice lo d g e .
Wednesday.

Advertising Policy
DEADLINES
The deadline to submit advertisements to
The Montclarion is the Monday of the week
of publication.
BILLING

The Montclarion is distributed on Thurs
days and invoices and tearsheets are mailed

the following Monday. Tearsheets for pre
paid ads must be requested. Thirty (30)
days are given for payment after the inser
tion date, after which a 15 percent finance
charge is levied. After sixty (60) days, ac
counts are referred to an outside collection
agency.

tal protection group rejected
the park deal from allowing
the construction o f a strip
mall on the site.

M orristown- The 4 0 -

A D RATES
OFF-CAMPUS
Full page - $310.00
Half page - $200.00
Quarter page - $125.00
Eighth page - $80.00

ON CAMPUS
Full page - $168.00
Half page - $105.00
Quarter page - $63.00
Eighth page - $32.00

Edison- An environmen

mile Patriot’s Path biking
trail took a dangerous route
of expansion to the county
jail site.

Somerville-An
Immaculata High school stu
dent was ordered to a Juve

Classifieds - (up to 30 wds.) $10.00.
Call 655-5237for a complete listing of discount packages.

nile D etention Center for
making e-mail threats to his
classmates.

Elizabeth- A jury found
32-year-old Andre L ew is
guilty o f killing his ex-girlfriend in front o f her 10-yearold son.
Sussex County- Federal
regulators will continue to
scrutinize the F lo w serv e
Corporation’s proposed pur
chase o f Ingersoll-bresser
Pump. Company for another
month.

New Jersey- The United
States Supreme court will
hear arguments Wednesday
in a case about a gay man
kicked out o f the boy scouts.
Trenton- Megan’s Law is
still caught in a political, le
gal tug of war as to whether
or not it should become an
amendment.
/
Compiledfrom The Star Ledger,
Trenton Times and The Bergen
Record by Christina Spat:..

Elizabeth- A jury cleared
a bounty hunter o f rape
charges Sunday.
N ational N ews

M SU P olice R eport
J
4/20 Fire
Officers respond to the Student
Center on a report of a dumpster
fire. Upon arrival the fire had been
extinguished by a food service
worker.

4/20 Medical
A male who was participating
in a Greek Week wrestling event
broke his arm in the Student Cen
ter Quad. He was transpoi
ambulance to St. Josepj
tal.
4/21 Dispute
Blanton Hall cafetei
reported someone th
apples against a wall i
cafeteria; pieces of thjgrappre!
into the cafeteria. He
having a dispute wi
earlier.
4/23 Burglary/Theft
Male Blanton Hall resident re
ported he returned to his parked car
in lot 29 and discovered the
driver’s side window broken and
his CD player missing.
4/24 Burglary/Theft
Female Freeman RA reported
someone entered her room over the
weekend and stole a portrait. No
signs of forced entry.

4/24 Theft
Female left her book bag in a
College Hall classroom. Upon her
return after class the book bag was
missing.
4/24 Medical
Female Freeman Hall resident
reported she slipped on the stairs
and slid down five or six stairs,
injuring her ankle.
iminal Mischief
on patrol found a fire
as discharged in and
nformation booth on
ad. There are' no sus-

ler Age Drinking
sponded to Blanton
>rt of under age drinkarrival it was deterarty occurred in a fourth
Sor room. The four remaining
underage males admitted consum
ing alcoholic beverages.
4/25 Medical
Female injured her ankle after
stepping on something in the Fine
Arts building. An ambulance unit
responded. Victim refused medi
cal transportation.

_______________ F or T he R ecord_______________
The Montclarion willingly corrects its factual errors.
If you think that we have made a mistake in a story
please call Editor-In-Chief Justin Vellucci at (973) 655-5230.

ThIM ontclarion
Good Luck

A ndrew ’s Air Force
Base, Maryland- Six-yearold Elian Gonzalez and his
family remained in seclusion
Monday to decide where to
go next.

Baton Rouge, Louisi
ana- A Louisiana jury began
debates Monday in the fed
eral racketeering trial o f
form er govern or E dw in
Edwards.

Boston- Emerson C ol
lege plans to offer a course
on hate groups’ use o f the
Internet this fall.

Los Angeles- Nationwide
gasoline prices dropped four
cents within the past tw o
weeks, a source said.

states, want to split up the
Microsoft Corporation to reso lv e the anti-trust case
against the company.

Waco, Texas- A hearing
to determ ine w hether the
government mishandled key
evidence in the Waco inci
dent was held Monday.

Cape
C anaveral,
Florida- The refurbished

Shreveport, LouisianaMore than a dozen people
were injured when tornadoes
hit Louisiana this week.

New York- The U.S. Jus
tic e departm ent, and 19

space shuttle Atlantis was
fueled Monday for a liftoff
mission.

Washington- The gov
ernment has begun a process
to protect children from
website enquires.
Compiledfrom CNN.com by
Chrisina Spatz.

«

I nternational N ews

Beijing- On Tiananmen
Square’s anniversary eve
Monday, Chinese police ar
rested Three Falun G ong
members.

K am pala,

U ganda-

Ugandan police found a pos
sible new cult mass grave
Monday.

Quetta, Pakistan- A se
Seoul, South K oreaSouth Korean president and
his opposition, president o f
North Korea met Monday to
discuss this summer’s interKorea summit.

Kota Kinabalu, Malay
sia- Armed gunmen took
hostages at the Malaysia re
sort island Monday.

ries o f bombs exploded in
Pakistan M onday and
wounded five people.

Nis, Yugoslavia- Seven
people went on trial Monday
for the plot to assassinate
Y ugoslav
P resid en t
Milosevic.

harvest in Northern Ethio
pia could intensify Ethiopian
suffering.

Jakarta, Indonesia- In
donesian police arrested 157
Iraqis who were bound for
Australia Monday.
Vatican City- The Pope
led one-hundred thousand
worshippers in Easter Mass
last Sunday.

North Wollo, EthiopiaThe prospect o f a parched

Compiledfrom The New York Times
and CNN.com by Christina Spatz.
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Tragic Car Crash Kills
MSU Faculty Member
of Black Educators.
Cooper once held the position of presi
Feature Editor
dent and was always a member of the East
Orange Board of Education. She was the
Diane Cooper, the Director of the Aca second vice president of the New Jersey
demic Alert Program was killed Monday, Black Issues Convention and held the chair
April 24 in a tragic head-on collision on the position of the East Orange commission on
Garden State Parkway. An
women.
East Orange resident and
— —
- According to Dean James
mother of two, Cooper was
Harris, Associate Dean of
“Cooper was a
extremely active within the
Students, “Cooper was a
MSU community and be
strong
advocate for students
strong advocate
yond.
who was completely dedi
for students who
Cooper has been a part
cated to education both at the
of the MSU campus com
was completely
university and in her commu
munity for over six years
nity. She will be missed by a
dedicated to
working out of the Aca
lot of people.”
education...
demic Success Center lo
cated in Morehead Hall.
- Dean James Harris
Those wishing to make
The main focus of her job
financial contributions to the
Associate Dean of
was assisting students who
family in memory of Diane
Students
were experiencing aca
Cooper may do so in the fol
demic difficulty.
lowing ways:
On campus, she was the ----------- :---• Check donations should
president o f the African
be made out to Usiku Cooper,
American Caucus from 1996-1998 and was Diane's daughter. For ease of delivery, you
a facilitator for the Academic Appeals com may send them to Yvette Hall in the Aca
mittee. She was also the chairperson of the demic Success Center. Morehead Hall. Ms.
Program committee for the Student Mentor Hall has offered to make sure that the dona
Leadership Program.
tions get delivered to the family.
Off campus she held a variety of posi
• Also, a scholarship fund has been es
tions within the field of education. Under tablished at Hampton University for Diane’s
the New Jersey School Board Association daughter, Sallie. Checks should be made
she held the chair position of the Urban payable to “Sallie Cooper's Scholarship
School Board committee. She was an ac Fund” and forwarded directly to the univer
tive member of the New Jersey Association sity.
By Carolyn Velchik

ANNA LAWRENCE/MONTCIARION

FO OD ART: Students addflavor to Rathskellar fo o d by creating
sculpturs from forks, cups, an d pineapples.

Attention - Owners
of David Cole’s Paint
Stirrers
An exhibit of David Cole’s work titled
“In-gathering: An Installation,” will
be at the University Gallery from May
22 through July 21. Anyone who
owns one of his colorful, one-of-a-kind
paint stirrers are encouraged to attend
the opening reception on Monday,
May 22, from 1 to 4 PM to hang the
stirrer personally in the exhibit. Those
who cannot attend can mail or deliver
the stirrer to the University Gallery
(Life Hall) or to the President’s Office
(College Hall 235). A return address
is required as all stirrers will be
returned at the end of exhibit. The
address can be written on the name
tag attached to the stirrer or on a
separate paper.

•CO NTINUED FROM P. 1
Lisbon, Hull, and New York.
The latest exhibitions included large
paintings of the Ice House in Minneapolis,
inclusion in Brooklyn Museum’s exhibition
of Artist’s Books.
Cole’s funeral took place last Friday at
1 p.m. at Wien and Wien Memorial Chapel
in Hackensack, after which campus com
munity and friends were invited to the
president’s house.
He was buried in a family plot in Ver
mont on Saturday, Father A1 Berner, Cam
pus Chaplain said. No plan have yet been
made for a campus memorial servce.
Cole is survived by his wife of 37 years,
President Cole, and their two children and
their families. Their son, Simon, lives in

Brooklyn with his wife and baby, and their
daughter, Alexa, lives and practices law in
Washington D.C.
Instead of flowers, the family asked that
contributions be made to the MSU Musical
Instrument Fund through the University
Foundation.
Anyone who has one of the paint stir
rers is asked to bring it to the exhibit, and
they will be returned at the end of the exhi
bition.
President Cole will return to MSU be
fore the end of the semester, Greene said.
Pulmonary fibrosis is a disease that de
teriorates the lungs, making oxygen’s flow
from the lungs more difficult. It affects three
in five of 100,000 people between 40 and
70 years old.

ART & TH E COMMUNITY: Two o f the 2 ,0 0 0 p a in t stirrers th a t D avid Cole gave
to individuals around M SU . A n exhibit o f Coles p a in t stirrers w ill open next month.
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Greek Council

IF THE EMERGENCY ROOM DOCTORS KNOW YOU’RE AN
ORGAN DONOR, W H ITN EY WORK AS HARP TO SAVE YOU?

Elections
Unopposed
Dan Pollack
President

By Jill Nuber
Staff Writer
The Greek Council voted for next year’s
executive board positions on Tuesday
evening. There are 37 Greek organizations
and all four positions were unopposed, and
similar to last week’s SGA elections. The
ballot was not closed.
Dan Pollack of Delta Chi, the newlyelected Greek Council president, won with
26 votes. Chrystie Buglione of Sigma Delta
Phi, the newly elected Greek Council vice
president, won with 28 votes. Jenn
McKenny of Sigma Delta Phi, the new trea
surer, won with 30 votes, and Chris Suarez
of Iota Phi Theta, the new secretary won
with 29 votes and one opposed.
Pollack said that he wants to implement
more unity in the Greek community.
“If we all work together we can get it
done. I can’t do this by myself, I need as
much help as I can get from the Greek com
munity and from the e-board,” Pollack said.
Buglione said, “This year I got really
close to this with ‘Greek week’ and as vice
president I want to get everyone working
well together.”
McKenny and Suarez also want to unify
the Greek community as much as possible.
Jillinda Briggs, this year’s Greek coun
cil president, said that she has a lot of confi
dence in next year’s e-board and thinks that
all four members will do a g re a t ioh
“I think that even though the elections
were unopposed, which kind of shows lack
of participation, that all four of the new
members will get a lot of help along the way
from other Greek members,” Briggs said.

M yth s . R um ors. M isin fo rm atio n . T h e fa c t is, if you a re sick o r injured a n d a d m itte d to the
h ospital, th e a b s o lu te n u m b e r o n e priority is to save y o u r life. O rg a n a n d tis s u e d o n a tio n
ca n b e c o n s id e re d only if you d ie a n d a fte r yo u r fa m ily ha s b e e n c o n s u lte d D o r it e
b a d in fo rm atio n k e e p you from m aking a g re a t decision. C all 1 -8 0 0 -3 5 5 -S H A R E o r visit
w w w .s h a re y o u rlife .o rg for ho n e s t in fo rm atio n on organ d o n a tio n .

TALK TO TOI» FAM&Y «OUT DONATING LIFT.
Coalition on Organ & Tissue Donation

VS

Chrystie Buglione
Vice President

DEPARTMENT of THEATRE
and DANCE SERIES 1999-2000

DANCEWORKS 2000
April 27,28, & 29 at 8PM
April 28 at 1PM
April 30 at 2PM
Memorial Auditorium
Box Office (973) 655-5112

MONTCLAIR
if ISTATE
UNIVERSITY

k

School o f the A rts
D ep artm en t o f T heatre and Dance
U pper M ontclair, New Jersey 07043

Chris Suarez
Secretary

FINALS
INC ORMATION

M l m a s ts ENDOH
WEDNESDAY, MUY3.
FlHAIS BEBÉ)
FRIDAY, M M 5 .4
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You don't have to rely on your merits as a top athlete or academ ic scholar to get up to $ 3 ,0 0 0 /y e a r towards your college education.
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N ow U P S offers students even g reater opportunities for education and success. Through the U P S E arn & Learn P rogram *, our em ployees
receive all the benefits of a part-tim e jo b with U P S , along with outstanding education assistance to help pay for college expenses, textbooks,
fees, and softw are. Plus up to an additional $ 8 ,0 0 0 m axim um In student loans through C o n S ern . And, it gets even better. W orking part-tim e at
U P S m eans you'll have structured hours, steady paychecks and due to rapid e-com m erce growth, unprecedented opportunities for
advancem ent.
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A lso hiring P/T O p erations M an agem ent Trainees
offering up to $4,000/year in college education ass is tan ce benefits.

:

Call today and find out how we're driving education home
with the UPS Earn & Learn Program.

★

£ Positions Avgilgble Immediately*
*
for Mad Scientists.
J
A-

★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★

9 7 3 -4 2 8 -2 2 0 8
o r 1- 888 - W O R K - U P S

*

www.upsjobs.com/jersey

Science o f North Central New Jersey is*
* currently looking for students to work +
* 1 -4 hours a week teaching science classes *
to kijs. Excellent pay-incluc|inj training!* ★

★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★
*
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Do You:
★ Love Working with chiMren^
★ Have full-time access to a car?
★ Have an outgoing personality?
if you answered yes to these questions,
give us a call at C973) 244-1880
an<-i set up an interview.

★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★

^

The UPS

EARN &
LEARN

ConSern'

Program

EDUCATIONPROGRAM

•Program guidelines apply. Earn & Learn Pregram offered in Secaucus, Parsippany & Edisen facilities only.
Equal Opportunity Employer
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SG A G rants

THE LAST HURRAH

Pagan G ro u p
A Flash of Kolor: Members of Organization of
Students for African Unity strut their stuff at
Tuesday’s fashion show held in the Student
Center Ballrooms. All of the fashions were sold
after the show.

Class III
C h arter
By Karen Clarke___________________ _
Sta ff Writer
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F IN A N C IA L A N A L Y S T
You'll be involved in all aspects of operations, revenue, and expense compo
nents, strategic financial modeling, projections, budget consolidation & analysis,
competitive analysis and reporting, benchmarking analysis and performance
reporting, ad-hoc planning & analysis, process system improvements and consolidating/coordinating information from company divisions. You'll take owner
ship of data accuracy/interpretation serve as the focal point for understanding
and addressing critical issues.

This opportunity
can put your career
“weigh” up there
Now in our 20th year, MEASUREMENT SPECIALTIES,
INC. designs, develops, produces, and sells electronic
sensors and sensor-based consumer products. The company's products include sensors for high-volume indus
trial applications, body weight, kitchen, postal scales,
electronic tire pressure gauges and distance estimators.
We command six percent of the $325 million bathroom
and kitchen scale market and eleven percent of the $20
million tire and pressure gauge market. Our pioneering
lithium battery, liquid crystal display is the dominant
technology in our industry.

Successful candidate w ill be a highly motivated self-starter, with excellent oral
and written skills, and ability to communicate effectively with employees at all
levels. The ability to prioritize multiple projects, develop financial, statistical and
historical analyses, and prepare/present meaningful management reports is
essential. MBA a must.
We offer a full benefits package, including medical/dental/vision insurance,
tuition reimbursement and 401(k). Please send your resume with salary requirements/history to: Human Resources - FA, Measurement Specialties, Inc., 80
Little Falls Road, Fairfield, New Jersey 07004. FAX (973) 808-1787. Email:
resumes@measurementspecialties.com. Please no phone calls. Principals only
please. Equal Opportunity Employer.
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The first ever MSU Pagan Student
Union was granted a Class III charter on
March 29 by the SGA.
The purpose of the P.S.U. is to provide
a place free of hate in all forms, where Pa
gan as well as non-Pagan students can
gather, exchange ideas and knowledge, cel
ebrate holidays and learn.
“The idea for starting the organization
came up during a symposium on campus at
MSU dealing with Paganism and everything
just took off from that point on,” said Kelly
Crouse, president of the P.S.U.
Activists who were in great support of
creating the organization have been trying
since November to start an organization with
a Paganistic basis.
“P.S.U. was started to offer students an
alternative to traditional religions. There’s
a need to have something other than main
stream consciousness on campus,” Crouse
said.
There are presently 20 members who are
interested in furthering their knowledge of
Paganism, but not all members are Pagans.
wulIeI the ocoAniziALu\n uiAntwl Ua
provide education and tolerance tor other
religions and spirituality through planning
ceremonies and other events that welcome
campus participation.
Some ceremonies include Esbat, which
is a goddess - centering ceremony. Sabbats
are celebrated eight times a year and deals
with recognizing the cycle of life, death, and
rebirth. Samhain, celebrated on October 31,
is a ceremony for the dead when Pagans
remember those who have died.
Mary Doulatyan, Sabbat chairperson of
P.S.U., said that the most common celebra
tion is the Full Moon Ceremony.
During that ceremony, each individual
may bring a material or object that reminds
them of individuals who have died, and they
are used to help call out to and attract dif
ferent spirits.
“I hope that those who practice other Pa
gan religions will be comfortable with who
they are and will express themselves in light
of receiving our very first charter. More
importantly, I hope that we will receive the
opportunity to dispel any misconceptions
about Paganism,” Doulatyn said.
“Some people tend to believe that people
with Pagan beliefs sacrifice their children,
are linked to the devil and utilize black
magic. Those thoughts are untruths that are
pumped up by the media,” Crouse said. “We
want the opportunity to dispel those beliefs
by being very visible on campus and just
being ourselves.”
There are a number of Pagan organiza
tions on various college campuses in New
Jersey as well as state organizations that
have been actively planning Pagan - related
events. The members of the P.S.U. At MSU
look forward to working with each other to
plan events that will not only provide growth
and fulfillment for members on this cam
pus but others as. well.
Doulatyan said, “I ’m happy that the
P.S.U. has finally started at MSU, it’s great."
The P.S.U. meets every Wednesday at 5
p.m. in Dickson Hall, room 430.
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Greeks G one
W IL D !
By Carolyn Velchik and Brian Cross
Feature Editor and Humour''" Editor

I

The ladies of Theta Kappa
s covering your friend with
whipped cream your idea of Chi in their cowgirl hats and
fun? How about chugging glowsticks put on a blacklight
Berry Blue soda until you puke ? performance, to such songs like
If it is then you definitely would “Feel Like a Women” and jonah’s
have appreciated this years Greek “Shhh.” Afterwards Pi Kappa
Alpha imitated the boy band
Week.
This week of fun ran from movie Together by dancing to
April 17-20, with events taking “Good Vibrations” and “Mambo
place daily and nightly. Each day No. 5.”
The sisters of Sigma Delta
the Student Center Mall was filled
with Greeks chanting Tau, clad in shirt and
for their brothers and ties armed with Ital
sisters in hope of taking ian accents danced to
M ichael Jackson’s
first place.
This years chairs “Smooth Criminal,”
were Dave Perlmutter, which reminded ev
a brother of Theta Xi eryone of “The So
fraternity and Chrystie pranos.” Tau Phi
Buglione, a sister of Beta overwhelmed
Sigma Delta Phi soror the audience in
ity. The them e they laughter as they
chose for 2001 was brought out a goat
anmed Betsy, and
“Greeks Gone Wild.”
Inclimate weather perform ed a Jerry
happened on Monday, Springer episode.
causing many events to The climax of their
be posponed until later show ended with a
proposal to Betsy,
dates.
Although the daily which was followed
events had been can by the goat relieving
celled, it just gave par itself in front of ev
ticipants more time to eryone.
Sigm a Sigma
prepare for the night
event, three on three Sigma brought out
m u lti c o lo r e d lo c k e rs
ba&ketball.
Teams fought long and hard, to put on a skit from
through layups and foul shots, in Nickelodeon’s “You Can’t Do
order to reach the goal of placing That On Television.” This ended
in the top three for the evening.
with green slim e dumped on
Tuesday brought such events someone’s head after saying, “I
as the three legged race, egg toss don’t know.” The sisters of Delta
and the relay race. The race con Phi Epsilon came out dancing the
sists of a 4x4 relay around the ever popular tunes of Britany
Student Center Quad. The night Spears including “One More
event was a four on four volley Time.”
ball competition in Panzer Gym.
Delta Chi brought out a comDid you ever try to chug a plicated lighting system and
pitcher of soda without puking? mesmorized the audience with the
On Wednesday, Greek partici Homecoming performance from
the populars 80’s movie, “Re
pants stepped up to give it a try.
They also swallowed whole venge of the Nerds.”
pound cakes, some with fork and
The last sorority to perform
knife (Tau Kappa Epsilon) and were the sisters of Sigma Delta
hunted for a piece of bubble gum Phi who danced their rendition of
hidden within thick, chocolate “Cats” Their costumes looked as
if they came directly from the
pudding.
The night event is by far the Broadway play.
most popular of Greek Week: the
Finishing the night were the
talent show. Each organization is brothers of Theta Xi, who have
judged on their originality, cre been Talent Show champions for
ativity, accuracy, enthusiasm, per the last three years. Their performance was
formance and overall en entitled “G otta Win
tertainment.
Them All,” and revolved
This years talent around the world of
show opened up with “Pokemon.”
Tau Kappa Epsilon
The talent show
who didn’t perform but ended with Theta Xi
they wanted to wish ev taking first place for the
eryone a good luck fraternities and Sigma
through a speech about Delta Phi taking first
Greek sportsmanship. place for the sororities.
Then the sisters of Phi
Greek Week ended
Sigma Sigma performed on Thursday with Delta
their tribute to the a** Chi fraternity coming
which consisted of out first for the fraterni
“Rump Shaker,” “Baby ties and Sigma Sigma
Got Back” and Sysco’s Sigma coming out first
for the sororities.
“Thong Song.”

ALL PH OTOG RAPHS BY
JENN W INSKI/
M ONTCLARION
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Service Learning Provides Scholarships to Volunteers
By Michelle Whitehead_________________
Staff Writer

S

ervice-Learning at MSU is a program
that seeks to make community ser
vice an integral part of the lessons
taught in the classroom. Through courses
that link select classes to actual life experi
ences, students are provided with an oppor
tunity to examine issues that affect the real
world. Students enrolled in service-learn
ing courses can choose to participate in ser
vices that address issues such as literacy,
aging, the digital divide, substance- abuse
prevention and at-risk youth.
Each year MSU honors students who
have provided community service in an ur
ban community through annual scholar
ships. The funds are donated through the
Edward Leshowitz Urban Initiative Awards
that seek to unite the campus to the sur
rounding communities. This year four stu
dents were recognized as scholarship recipi
ents: Kristin Barber, Jennifer Gatti, Suzanne
Snyder and Lizbeth Victorero.
Students who are eligible for the schol
arships must have taken part in a Univer
sity-sponsored organization that makes
community service an essential part of its
mission, engaged in an individual service
project, or enrolled in a service-learning
course that included a volunteer activity.
(All students who have met this criteria are
eligible to apply for the scholarship, not just
service-learning participants.)
Suzanne Snyder, a senior English edu
cation major with a concentration in creative

writing, performs her community service Writers’ Room definitely confirmed my fu
with both the Performing Arts Program and ture goal: to teach English. I enjoy work
the Writers’ Room in Montclair. The pur ing with the students and they were all very
pose of the Writers’ Room is to build the eager to learn. It is a wonderful experience.”
Psychology major Jennifer Gatti also
writing skills of area students aged 6-12 and
provide them with a positive outlet for their credits her experiences in the service-learn
feelings.
ing program with having an effect on her
“I once received letters from students life. Gatti volunteers with America Reads,
a national program that
who graduated from
Mt. H ebron M iddle
trains Federal WorkStudy students to be
School. They said
“Volunteering
is
reading tutors. The goal
things like ‘I never
of America Reads is to
probably my most
liked school before.’ I
make certain that all
started to cry when I
rewarding experience.
children can read inde
read them. It shows
Everybody needs a
their progress as adoles
pendently by the end of
the
third grade.
cents,” said Snyder.
teacher, everybody
“This scholarship
She believes that her
needs to learn.
involvement with the
has urged me to con
tinue in the Services e rv ic e -le a rn in g
- Suzanne Snyder,
Learning
courses has had a huge
Scholarship Recipient
im pact on her life.
program. I think it
“Volunteering is prob
is important to recog
nize the influence one
ably my most reward
--------------------------can have on another
ing experience. Every
and, in turn, compel
body needs a teacher,
everybody needs to learn.” Snyder is cur others to take part in making a difference,”
rently trying to get a novel published which said Gatti about what receiving the scholar
deals with her experiences in community ship has meant to her.
service projects.
Scholarship recipient Kristin Barber rec
Lizbeth Victorero, an English major who ognizes that her participation in service
also volunteers at the Writers’ Room, was learning has afforded her the first-hand op
surprised when she heard about the schol portunity to see what kids need from teach
arship because she never considered her ers. “If I didn’t have this Service-Learning
community service as work for which she Program I wouldn’t be prepared to teach in
an urban school.” Barber notes that her stu
should be rewarded.
Victorero said, “Volunteering in the dents often give her tips about teaching strat

egies to use when she is a teacher, and through
this interaction she has discovered more about
life in urban areas. “I get to see how my stu
dents live and how their complex lives can in
terfere with school.”
Barber volunteers with a Saturday after
noon program in Newark that takes kids out
of their urban homes to learn more about sci
ence and nature. Recently the group has ac
companied students to the Delaware V/ater
Gap and soon they plan to attend a nature walk
with New Jersey Community Water Watch.
Barber'is a graduate student pursuing her Mas
ters of Art in Teaching with a certification in
biological sciences who hopes to one day teach
biology in an urban school district. Recently
she was honored with an acceptance into the
coveted TRUST program (Teacher Recruit
ment for Our Urban Schools of Tomorrow).
The goal of the Service-Learning Program
is to address greater social issues and foster
civic responsibility by building a bridge be
tween the community and the classroom. This
is a task that it seems to be fulfilling quite well.
All of the scholarship recipients agree that ser
vice-learning is such a powerful experience
because it allows students to volunteer in the
community and then reflect on the lessons they
have learned in a classroom setting.
Additional information about service learn
ing can be obtained by calling X7203 or visit
ing Morehead Hall Room 308.

Editor's Note: Information regarding the
Service-Learning Program provided by Linda
M. Gonzalez

GO
W H A L E W A T C H IN G
APRIL 28-29 FRI/SAT
TO CAPE ANNE ® GLOUCESTER MA.
ONLY $30 FOR MSU STUDENTS AND $35 NON-MSU STUDENTS
MEET @ BUS STOP BEHIND THE SC
ON FRIDAY APRIL 28th
@4:00PM

Contact x5102 to sign up
S p o n so re d by C o n ce rv a tio n Clu b, ISO and the O ffice of S tu d e n t A c tiv itie s
Conservation Club and ISO are Class I orgs of the SGA INC.
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Enough is Enough:
Five Roommates Too M any
the coming of yet another roomate. I wasn’t and immediately called residence life to
I was crushed.
So there I was at the foot of my bed, prepared at all for someone to invade my complain about all the craziness that had
holding down the reset button, dreading the private headquarters, but at last Stefanie taken place during my first two semesters
By Michele Phipany___________________
phone call that would give me the name and moved into my room and everything at MSU. They told me that there was noth
Assistant Feature Editor
number of my future roommate. I finally changed. We rarely exchanged words, and ing I could do but wait until she showed up,
he summer before my first semester built up the courage to call, and learned that if we did it was just to relay phone mes and then ask if she would be willing to make
at MSU, the anticipation of know my new roommate was Regina. Later that sages and such. I believe that things would a switch with Kate.
When Olivia and her mother did show
ing I was to have a room m ate night, she wound up calling me and we have worked out if she didn’t walk in on
my then boyfriend and I up a few hours later, I was determined to
haunted me with each new day of serving talked about who we
having sex. After that, get Kate into my room at all costs. Olivia
customers at a local restaurant. For the were and where we were
things were never the didn’t seem to have a problem with it, but
majority of my life I had shared a room with going. After a few more
same.
her mother was rather antsy. Feeling bad, I
my younger sister, and knowing how diffi phone calls, Regina and
“So there I was at
At the end of the se told her to keep her things in my dorm until
cult it was to live with her, I wasn’t sure if I I seemed to click. Col
m ester, I gave her a Kate returned from winter break so that
the foot of my bed,
could dorm with anyone but myself. It was lege was right around the
Christmas
card in hopes things could be discussed. Everything was
at this restaurant, however, that I miracu comer and I felt a little
dreading the phone
that
she
would
return for finalized in two days.
lously met a co-worker by the name of Kim more prepared to face its
call
that
would
give
the
spring
semester
and
Five room m ates and innum erous
who just so happened to be attending MSU challenges that lied
try
to
work
things
out amounts of headaches later, Kate and I are
ahead.
in the fall as well.
me the name and
between us. But as luck peacefully, and sometimes not so peacefully,
But that road less
Kim and 1 got along really well, and
number
o
f
my
wouldhave it, she told bunked together in a room. We have be
continued to work together as the summer traveled had to stop be
me
that she was moving come best friends, 80’s dancing partners and
progressed and the date for freshman orien ing paved the day before
future roommate.
in
with
a friend of hers party girls together. She has become such a
tation drew closer. It seemed that dorming Welcome Week.
next
sem
ester. Shot strong person in my life, someone who
Regina called me to
alone was no longer an option for me, and
down
for
the
fourth time helped me move on from the hard times and
for the first time that summer, I forgot about tell me she had been
in
a
matter
of
weeks, I showed me how to turn a good time into the
myself and began to have sympathy for all moved into another room
went
to
my
good
friend
Kate,
who
said she best of times. Kate even introduced me to
the other incoming freshman who would because she was not part of the S.T.A.R.S.
would
room
with
me.
program
like
I
was,
and
that
I
would
have
my new found love, and rekindled my faith
have to put up with a roommate that some
It was settled then. Finally I was going when things were looking gray.
one else considered “compatible” for them yet another roommate.
At this point I was losing all hope of ever to have someone in my room whom I
There is a quote that I often find written
to live with. The mere thought of it made
finding
someone to live with for my first wanted, whom I had chosen. My winter in e-mail or on dry erase boards that goes,
me laugh.
break seemed to go by so much easier
“Maybe God wants us to meet a few
Almost three weeks had now passed. year of college.
merely
knowing
that
when
I
returned
to
Welcome
Week
came
and
left,
and
I
was
wrong
people, so that when we meet the
August was only a few days away and Kim
school,
that
I
would
be
living
with
some
still
to
hear
from
my
latest
roommate
Diane,
right
one,
we know how to be grateful for
and I had already discussed our future liv
one
fun
and
caring.
Upon
returning
to
MSU
who
decided
to
not
even
show
up.
For
the
that
gift.”
When I read this, I know it is
ing arrangement, com plete with food,
from
winter
break,
I
ran
to
my
old
dorm
first
three
weeks
of
school
I
dormed
alone,
more
than
what
it says because of Kate. I
clothes and posters galore. Everything
room
with
a
plan
to
straighten
things
up
and
became
rather
comfortable
there.
My
didn’t
know
what
it meant to be grateful for
seemed to be going well, until she called
before
Kate’s
big
move.
As
I
put
the
key
in
floormates
and
I
were
slowly
becoming
ac
the
things
life
had
tossed my way. And now
me and said she was attending county col
lege in the fall and attending MSU in the quainted with one another, as I continued to to unlock the door, however, I found yet all I have to do walk into my dorm after a
spring. Though slightly disturbed, I did not bring in massive amounts of food and ad another name, Olivia, pinned up on the door. long day of work and see her typing yet an
think things would be so bad. That was be vertise the free festivities in my half empty I fell to my knees laughing so hard that tears other paper at the computer, put on some
began to form.
crazy eighties music, turn up the volume and
fore Kim told me that the office of residence dorm room.
Luckily I made it there before she did dance the night away.
The fun of dorming alone ended with
life was going to find me a new roommate.
The Inside Scoop on Residence Life
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Although nothing is instantly changed
at a march, the people who attend are often
inspired to facilitate change, and weather
that change occurs on a family, community,
state, or national level is unimportant; it is a
positive action regardless.
Just look at all of the changes that have
A column
started taking place since the last march, in
1993.
exploring
Now, more than ever, there are more
important
positive images of GLBT people on televi
sion, in books, and in the movies. Because
issues to gay,
of our visibility more people are starting to
lesbian,
take us and our issues seriously.
GLBT visibility was certainly increased
bisexual, and
by the march in 1993. There are many
transgender
people who will give you reasons why you
shouldn’t march, but here are a few on why
communities
it is important that you do.
March because you’re angry that GLBT
people don’t have the same rights in
America that their straight counterparts do.
March because GLBT people aren’t offered
equal protection under the law.
By Jackie Parker
March because “Don’t Ask, Don’t Tell”
S ta ff Writer
is a destructive policy.
March because although same sex
n Sunday, April 30, many gay men, unions are now recognized in Vermont, Cali
lesbians, bisexuals, transgender fornians approved a ballot measure that
men and women, as well as straight blocks recognition of same sex marriages.
supporters will descend
March because your
upon our Nation’s capitol
mother, father, sister,
for the Millenium March
brother, son, daughter,
Although nothing is
on Washington.
friend, or family member
Over a million people
instantly changed at a
is GLBT, and you love
are expected to attend this
and support them.
march, the people
march and it is important
March because you
for GLBT (Gay, Lesbian,
who attend are often
are proud of who you
Bisexual, Transgender)
are, and you don’t want
inspired to facilitate
students and straight al
anyone getting in the
lies to show their support
way of what you aspire
for the many issues that
to be.
now face the GLBT com
munity.
Sponsored
by
Some editorials claim that marching is S. P.E.C.T. R. U.M.S., a class III organization
a symbolic but ineffectual form of protest.
o f the SGA
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Couponservices.com, Inc., the hottest “Dot Com” in
Montclair, is looking for friendly, success-motivated
people with an entrepreneurial spirit. Competitive
salary and benefits. Join our team and get in on the
ground floor of a successful Internet company.

C all (9731509-5300
to r an interview
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Visit us on-line at www.couponservices.com
to print coupons for local businesses.
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STRUTTING THEIR STUFF
real students, real issues.

The Budget: The only way
to go through college
By Alex Vallejo

“Yeah, I got it. Now, I got Foxes. $1 drinks
till 12, but with a $10 cover charge,”
“Ouch.” I say. I have exactly $ 10 and
rugal. That’s the way to go in col that’s for our religious Mickey D’s. But
lege, you squeeze every penny. Un there’s always a solution.
less your parents re independently
Ironically no one is surprised that I only
wealthy and you live off of them like a have $10 to my name. Times in college
leech or have three jobs and no social life, are hard and money is tight. It’s so bad
you learn to live pretty much broke! Thurs that every now and then when one of my
day night comes around and it’s party time- friends comes across an old book from a
on a budget! You get a quick bite of some previous class, we take it back to the book
thing to eat, leave all your responsibilities store and if we get even $5 back, that’s five
for Sunday night and the ritual begins.
dollars for two of us to have lunch.
For us, it usually begins
“How ‘bout Latin Quarby meeting in Nina’s room. _________
ters. No cover. Drinks free
All the girls bring their make~
all night.” No one believes
up, their blow-dryers, curling
me.
“How sad is it
irons, dancing shoes, club
“Free drinks?” asks
when the only
clothes, perfumes and we all
Ninadoubtingly. “The flier
reason you go home
go shopping through each
doesn’t say free drinks.”
on the weekends is
o th er’s clothes. Atop of
“No, but our clothes
to replenish your
Nina’s twin size bed, lies a
do.” All the girls nod their
food supply or to
mixture o f clothing from
head. We’ve always had
Macy’s, Joyce Leslie, The
free drinks. On the flier or
steal some laundry
Gap, Express, DKNY, Calvin
not. It’s, you could say, a
detergent from your
Klein andMandees. We have
trick
of the trade. A little
house.
as many perfumes as the per
dance with a guy. You give
fume counter in Macy’s. It
'em a fake phone number
is kind of like shopping. You
and walk over to the bar.
When he offers to pay for
want shoes? We got them.
We have black, brown and red hooker the drink you just ordered, you act sur
boots. We’ve got five pairs of open-toe prised. Works like a charm.
black heels. Shoes with prints, thick heels,
“O.K girlies, let’s go. One last look in
thin heels, suede, leather, everything. Sure the mirror.”
We cram to fit in front of the mirror.
the clothes are used over and over again,
but you’d never know, because it looks dif We do last minute touch ups on our hair,
hike up the skirt, spray more perfume for
ferently on each one of us.
“Does this shirt match with these good luck and take a last spin to make sure
pants?” I ask Gaby holding the all-too-re everything’s in place.
“Lil, your car?” I ask. It’s usually her
vealing tube top up to my chest.
“I like the shirt, but the shoes gotta go,” car. The Nissan Maxima is the biggest,
and most attractive car and if we all cram
says Nina.
“I like the shoes, I don’t like the shirt,” in, we won’t have to waste gas on two cars.
We all have jobs. Then again, we also
disagrees Gaby.
Thanks guys. I’m right where I began- all have cell phones, cars, credit cards, too
much clothes, bottles of perfume, so natu
nowhere!
Finally, after two hours of mixing and rally, we don’t have money. When friends
matching, showering and perfuming, we’re chip in to buy a bottle of vodka and some
OJ or sprite, you know you’re in college
ready.
“O.K. which club girls?” I ask.
and in debt. But guys, guys are worse.
We all take out the fliers that we’ve col How pathetic is it when guys steal the toi
lected throughout the week and compare let paper from the public stalls to put in
their dorm rooms ? And how sad is it when
bargains.
“O.K., I got Millennium. Free for la the only reason you go home on the week
dies till 11:30,” says Gaby. It’s already ends is to replenish your food supply or to
steal some laundry detergent from your
11:15.
“Millennium’s out. We won’t make it house.
Sure sometimes instead of a nice,
in 15 minutes,” I remind the girls.
“I got Drama’s. Ladies over 21 free all healthy meal, college students have
night,” says Nina. “Oh, Lil, you got your microwaveable macaroni and cheese or a
Cup-A-Noodle soup, but I guess its just
fake I.D.?
Lil, dressed in her cute leopard skin part of the college experience. But that'll
pants and black pleather tube top, is only all end one day, right? Please tell me I’m
20, but her faithful I.D. says she was born right. This “frugal” living will end one day,
right? Because I don’t know how much
in 1977, which makes her 22.
Lil responds in her squeaky voice, longer that short skirt and tube top will fit.
Special to The Montclarion
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These Montclair
students strut their
stiijy at Wis past
week’s Fashion Show. .
The event was
sponsored by The
M arketing Club and
was held on Monday,
April 17 at 7 p.m . in
the Student Center
Ballrooms.

NICOLE PATTERSON/ MONTCLARION

With summer quickly approaching and the record-setting drought of
last year probably long forgotten, it is time once again to talk about
water conservation. By now we probably all know about using the tap
only when necessary and stopping to think about the H 2 0 we may oth
erwise take for granted, but here’s a very simple tip that can actually
save water without you even thinking about it: repair your leaky fau
cets. Many people don’t realize just how much can be wasted by even
a small drip, and yet quick adjustments like these are sensible for so
many reasons: they eliminate the stains lime deposits can leave on
your enamel sinks. They can rid your bathroom or kitchen of gnats and
other pests attracted by the water. (A roach, for example, can find enough
sustenance in a single drop to survive for one month, but it can not exist
for more than a week without it.) Most importantly, however, is the
water that can be saved, because, even though our reservoirs may ap
pear to be full now, we are never far from another season like last year
. . . especially if we forget how to preserve our natural resources.
Sponsored by the Conservation Club, class I organization o f the SGA
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MSU CAMPUS CAI BNDAR
• MLP Test Taking Strategies, 12-1 p.m. SC 104
• Year-End Party, 12-12:30 p.m. DI 178
• Retirement party for Dr. Karen Todd, 3- 5 p.m.,
Cohen Lounge, DI

sc ÿjlfî
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r

• LeCercle Français, 3 p.m. D I 115
• Conservation Club, 4 p.m. SC 104
• Cardio Kickboxing 5- 6 p.m. Gym 6
• Senior Bash, 8 p.m.

Thursday A

- •v^‘%

17

r

•TGIF

Friday A
r

• Create W.A.V.E.S. Clean-up, 10 a.m.- 2 p.m., Great Falls, Paterson
Contact: Tracy or Carol x5320

Saturday A

'ühr/;

r

• Mass, 11:30 a.m. Kopps Lounge, Russ Hall

50

Monday

1

Tuesday

2

Wednesday

3

• SPECTRUMS, 2- 3 p.m. SC416
• LASO, 3:30 p.m. SC Cafe C
• Hi-Lo Tone, 4- 5 p.m. BL Hall
• Kickboxercise, 5- 6 p.m. Gym 6
• M.A.E.S.O., 4 p.m. CA 134
• Geo Club, 4 p.m. MA 252
• PreMed Club, 4 p.m. Science Hall 126
• Possible Side Effects, 9 p.m. Ratt

Tu it ion
Aid
Grant

! 2;

Sunday
•Yoga, 1-2 p.m. SC 419
• Tighten-N-Tone, 4- 5 p.m. Kopps Lounge, Russ Hall
• Cardio Kickboxing, 5- 6 p.m. Gym 6

O ne B ig R e a so n
Why You Should Meet
The New Jersey TAG
Deadline...
'

^^MDompleting
---FAFSA
(Free Application for
Federal Student Aid) or
the Renewal FAFSA may
help you meet
college costs.

-

D
E
A

Deadline Dates
for
Fall and Spring

D

June 1, 2000 - Renewal
Students who received
a TAG during the
school year 1999-2000

L
I

M yths. Rum ors. M isinform ation. The fact is, if you are sick or injured and a d m itte d to the
hospital, the absolute n u m b er one priority is to save your life. O rgan and tissue donation
ca n b e considered only if you d ie and after your fam ily has been consulted. D o n 't let
b a d inform ation k e e p you from m aking a great decision. Call 1-8 0 0 -3 5 5 -S H A R E or visit
w w w .shareyourlife.org for honest inform ation on organ donation.

E

For more
information,
contact
the New Jersey
Higher Education
Student Assistance Authority’s
Toll-free Hotline at 1-800-792-8670

_____J

TALK TO YOUR FAMILY ABOUT DONATING LIFE.
Coalition on Organ & Tissue Donation

§ HESAA

-

October 1, 2000 - For
all students who did
not receive a TAG
during the school year
1999-2000
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tress! We all have it, especially at
this time of year. But stress affects
each of us differently, and it is im
portant to learn how to manage it effectively.

events such as a the loss of someone close
to us, relationship difficulties, experiencing
a traumatic event and problems with par
ents or family members that tax our re
sources for coping and leave us feeling de
What is stress?
pleted temporarily.
Stress is an everyday fact of life. It is
These experiences if unchecked can re
something you cannot avoid, which makes ’ sult in lingering feelings of distrust rejec
managing it even more critical.
tion, anger, or depression, which can in turn
Stress results form any change or chal lead to or coexist with health problems like
lenge in your life that you must adapt to— persistent headaches, insomnia, upset stom
ranging from the negative extreme of ac ach or even chronic illness.
tual physical danger, to the exhilaration of
Since stress itself is inevitable as long
falling in love or achieving some long de as we are living, how you interpret and la
sired success like graduating from college. bel your present experience and what you
Stress can affect us physically and emo predict for the future can serve either to re
tionally and create positive or negative feel lax or to stress you out more.
ings or a mixture of the two. Life would be
For example, interpreting a negative
extremely boring without stress.
look from your professor or boss to mean
All stress is not bad because positive that you are doing an inadequate job is likely
events that happen can have the same ef to be very anxiety provoking.
fects on us as well. For instance, starting
Interpreting the same look in a different
college, completing all the course require way such as attributing it to tiredness on the
ments for the semester, starting a new job, Professor’s part will not be nearly as upset
preparing for going home over the summer, ting. Remember that stress is often more
even marriage, or a promotion at work about our perceptions of what is going on,
brings with it the stress of change of status than what actually may be happening.
and new responsibilities.
If you are experiencing stress symptoms,
Similarly, all of us are some time in our and you have gone beyond your optimal
lives are affected adversely by difficult life stress level, you need to reduce the stress in
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Finding A Way to Deal With

STRESS
your life and/or improve your ability to
manage it.
The goal is not to eliminate stress alto
gether, but to learn how to manage and grow
from it.
Stress Survival Techniques
Just as there are many sources of stress,
there are many possibilities for managing it
more effectively, and each individual's stress
management plan needs to be specifically
tailored to them.
The first step in reducing stress is to ac
knowledge the impact of large and small
changes in your life. These changes may
be positive or negative, forced on you from
without or initiated by you.
What they share in common is that you
must adapt to them and reestablish balance
in your life. However, all require effort to
ward change: changing the source of stress
and/or changing your thinking and reaction
to it.
Often, the best stress management ap
proach involves changing your attitudes and
perceptions about the events in your life, not
necessarily dramatically changing the events
themselves.
The following are several additional
ways to manage stress. As we approach the

W e lc o m e to A p ple's ¡Tools

Reasons to
Choose Macinìi >sh

7

D isco u n t f o r E ducation

1

Y o u r Personal Research A ssistant

2

3
4
5

Mac OS 9, Apple's impressive new operating system,
features Sherlock 2. Sherlock 2 searches your hard
drive or the web for all of your needs, from research
topics to comparison shopping on the web.

B u ilt-in N e tw o rk in g
There's no need to wait in long lines on the first
week of school for an Ethernet card. Every Macintosh
includes a built-in 10/100-Mbps Ethernet port. So
while your PC using friends are waiting to upgrade
their systems, you can get up and running on the
Internet in no time.

W ireless C o n n e ctiv ity
AirPort, Apple's new wireless connectivity solution,
lets you surf the web without wires. AirPort is
available for all Apple products and offers an
inexpensive solution to wireless web surfing and
networking within the classroom or dorm room.

O S 9 , fe a tu re s (R e v ie w — a list o f w e b sites review ed

by other Mac users, KidSafe— a list of sites for
children, HomePage— an easy-to-use web site
creation and publishing tool, ¡Disk— 20MB of free
online storage, and Mac.com— your own
personalized Omac.com email address.

8

Step One— Plug In. Step Two— Get Connected. Step
Three... with your Macintosh, there is no step three.
You are surfing and creating in no time. The new
USB and high-speed FireWire connectors feature
plug-and-play capabilities, allowing you to connect
and disconnect dozens of peripherals without
shutting down your system.

9

T h e Pow erPC vs. th e P entium
All Macintosh computers are powered by PowerPC
G3 or G4 microprocessors. These chips have
consistently outperformed Intel’s chips. See how the
iMac G3 and the PowerMac G4 compare versus
their Intel counterparts.

¡Mac vs. Pentium and Celeron
Processor Performance
¡Mac 400M H z PowerPC G3

13.1

iM ac 350M H z PowerPC G3

11.5

Pentium Ill-bated PC 550M H z

7.4

Celeron-based PC 400M H z

6.7

BYTKnurk integer ilu ta ivixvxm *

m i ta t
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PowerPC G4 vs. Pentium III
Processor Performance

It's in th e O p e ra tin g System
Perhaps the best reason to choose a Mac is
something found beneath the surface. The ease of
use of the Mac OS has allowed Apple to become
what it is today— the premier operating system for
higher education. Mac OS 9 has added powerful
new features like Multiple Users, Sherlock 2,
Keychain, Auto Update, and File Encryption.

S o ftw a re G alore

6

VTools, a set of tree internet tools tor users of Mac

S im plicity is B e a u tifu l

Students, faculty and staff can shop for and purchase
Macintosh systems at an educational discount. Visit
Apple's on-line educational store at www.apple.com/
education/store, contact your on-campus computer
sales center, or phone Apple at 1-800-780-5009 to
get this special pricing.

W ith over 16,000 titles to choose from (each listed
and profiled at www.apple.com/guide), there is an
extensive library of software waiting to fill the needs
and ideas of every Mac user.
tméun
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500M Hz G4 Processor
800M H z Pentium III Processor

huvil un Intel's iwn Signal Piuo'ing Uhrary Spc\ ilk j im i '

For more information, see your Campus
Computer Sales Center or visit
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end of the semester, these tips can be espe
cially helpful to individuals coping with the
anxiety of final exams, projects and term
papers.
Time Management
Recognize what you can change. Use
your time wisely rather than procrastinate.
Take the time to be organized in your ap
proach to things.
Use a planner and make written lists of
things to do and prioritize the most impor
tant activities. For example, anticipate dead
lines and foreseeable crises (final weeks,
paper deadlines).
Be realistic about what you can and can
not do. Managing time well means manag
ing your relationships effectively, so don’t
feel guilty if you have to say “no” once in a
while to others in your life.
Relaxation and Imagination
Take a few minutes every day to relax.
Take a deep breath and let it out slowly.
Learn to moderate your physical reactions
to stress.
Slow, deep breathing will bring your
heart rate and respiration back to normal.
Creating soothing images in your mind can
also ease stress.
R elaxation techniques can reduce
muscle tension. Take “mini breaks” and get
away from thè sources of stress when you
can.
Exercise, sleep and nutrition
rF**V^Uvciool aotiuitv tr\ Kuilrl vrutr nWvci.
cai reserves and reduce excess stress. Physical activity unwinds both the body and mind.
Walking, swimming, cycling, or jogging can
release tension and make you feel better.
Try to get regular rest despite the pres
sures you are facing. A decent amount of
sleep will actually help you be more pro
ductive, even if it seems like a luxury at this
point in the semester.
While also difficult to do at this time of
year, eating well also helps prevent stress
as our bodies are then more equipped to deal
with the myriad of challenges we are fac
ing.
Solve Problems
Look for creative solutions to situations
that may be causing stress. Become aware
of your stressors and your emotional and
physical reactions. Don’t ignore them.
Problems rarely disappear by themselves.
Ask for help if the problem seems bigger
than you can handle’on your own.
Sometimes talking to people about what
you are experiencing can shed a kinder light
on what you are experiencing and reduce
unnecessary internal pressure that may be
impeding your performance and sending
your stress through the roof.
Expect some frustrations, failures and
setbacks as anything worth doing involves
challenges of some sort. Be compassionate
and patient with yourself and reward small
successes. It is not uncommon for people
to become at times overwhelmed by all the
stresses in their lives.
Remember, it takes persistence and prac
tice to develop effective coping strategies
to deal with stress, and like life generally,
your personal stress m anagement plan
should always be individualized for you, and
in the very best sense, a “work in progress”.
CAPS RAP is a regular column brought
to you by the staff of Counseling and Psy
chological Services (CAPS), A Branch of
Wellness Services, where all MSU students
can receive free, confidential counseling and
consultation services. Call x5211 or stop
by the Gilbreth House to set up an appoint
ment.
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SATURDAY, APRIL 29™ a t SPRCTRUMS NIGHT CLUB

SATURDAY, Ma * 6™ a t SPRCTRUMS NIGHT CLUB
N.Arlington, NJ off the Belleville Turnpike
8$ Admission, 18 & Over
Directions: Take Rt. 3 East to Rt. 21 South. Get off Rt. 21 at exit
8 & make a left at the stop sign. At the first light turn left and go
over the bridge. Make a right at the first light, stay on that road
for a mile. You’ll go through 1 light and 2 blinking lights, at the
next solid light turn left onto the Belleville Tpk. Go up the hill
and through 1 light. Spectrums will be on the left side.
For More Info, Call WMSC at (973) 655-4256
\VI\U

is a class 1 organization of the SGA
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Arts & Entertainm ent
An Enigma in Ink and Shadows:

Artist, Author, and Mystery, Dies at 75
By Justin Vellucci
Editor-In-Chief

H

is was a masterfully intricate and
ambiguous world of black-ink line
drawings where shadows, phan
toms and Edwardian socialites dominated
the unearthly landscape. It was a world
where the night sky and the moon loomed
large but a sense of mystery, foreboding and
impending tragedy loomed larger. It was a
world onto itself where long-faced and illfated children intermingled with imaginary
figures spouting nonsense rhymes.
It was a world contained within the
works of artist and author Edward Gorey, a
figure in American art as enigmatic as his
canon of line-drawings and surreal, oftencryptic books.
And it was a world that sadly came to
an end on April 15 as Gorey was rushed to
Cape Cod Hospital in Hyannis, Mass., after
suffering a fatal heart attack. He was 75.
The body of work that he left behind including 90 books, illustrations for almost
60 books by other authors (ranging from T.S.
Eliot to Samuel Beckett), and countless
drawings - drew a substantial cult follow
ing, but like many of the mysteries in which
his characters find themselves trapped, they
offered few clues to the man behind the inkstained mask.
Born in Chicago, 111. on February 25,
1925, the son of a journalist, Gorey taught
himself to read by the age of three, and found
himself quickly more enraptured by Agatha
Christie novels, Lewis Caroll’s Alice In
Wonderland, and Victorian prose than by the
middle-class surroundings in which he was
raised.
After training himself to draw and at
tending a year at the Chicago Art Institute,
Gorey was drafted into the Army at 18.
During his four-year stint with the Army,
he saw no combat, serving only as a com
pany clerk, and entered Harvard College in
1946, where he roomed with the poet Frank
O’Hara.
A f t e r
graduating in
1950 with a
m ajor in

French literature, he remained in Boston, il
lustrating book jackets, and later moved to
New York, where he worked at Doubleday
(1953 - 1960), staying in the office late to
write and illustrate his own books.
Unable to find a publisher interested in
distributing his work, he established his own
imprint, Fantod Press, and released his
first book, The Unstrung Harp, in 1953
The book is the illustrated story of
a “well-known novelist,” Mr.
C lavius
Frederick
Earbrass, faced with
the agony of writing
his latest magnumopus,
battling
deadlines, insom
nia, and a horrible
case of w rite r’s
block.
B eyond
the narrative

In 1972, G.P. Putnam’s Sons released
Amphigorey, one of the first comprehensive
collections of G orey’s work, and this
brought more critical and commercial atten
tion to the artist. The collection was fol
lowed shortly thereafter with Amphigorey
Too in 1975 and Amphigorey Also in 1983.
After winning a Tony Award for his cos
tume design of a Broadway rendition of
Dracula (1977), Gorey relocated to
Cape Cod, M ass., settling in
Yarmouthport.
In 1994, the same year
that he was diagnosed'
with both prostate can
cer and diabetes,
Gorey told a friend that
the 200-year-old house in which he was
living may have been haunted. Spirits or
not, the house was described as being as
eccentric and indescribable as its tenant,
occupied by several stray cats, bearing
few traces of Gorey’s work and filled with
random objects ranging from stuffed anim u \a a n d y ito u g ,\w - u c m W m g v o

traces o f what
would become
Gorey trad e
marks: a melan
choly sunset
behind an
abandoned
factory, a
p h a n to m
dressed in
a greatcoat
and

wearing blue-tinted spectacles, a trip to the
local theater to breathe, a library full of an
cient and mysterious texts, and a furlough
in an antique shop.
In 1958, Gorey released what would be
come one of his most famed books, The
Doubtful Guest, the story of a strange crea
ture who wanders into a family mansion,
uninvited, tearing the pages out of books,
standing on urns, and wandering aimlessly
through the corridors and halls at all hours
of the day and night.
The book was a critical success for
Gorey, gaining notice by Edmund
Wilson in The New Yorker, and,
within 10 years, he would have an ex
hibition of his work both at the Cali
fornia College of Arts and Crafts and
the Minnesota Institute of Arts in Min
neapolis, Minn.
By the end of the 1960s, he also had
established a working relationship with
the Gotham Book Mart, located in
New York. He
had his first ex
hibition there in
1970, the year
in which the
Book Mart published his The
Sopping Thurs
day, and had held a
show there almost annu
ally ever since.

o f d r iftw o o d a n d c o u n tle s s s ta c k s o f

books.
It would have been a mistake, how
ever, to categorize
Gorey as
merely
an observer

jects
an d

things. Many considered his greatest works
to be the ones in which he pays homage to
his own artistic influences, ranging from
Ernst and Albert York to Pisanello and
Matisse.
Traces of Hokusai’s “The Great Wave
Off Kanagawa” appear in his illustrations
for Edward Lear’s The Dong with the Lu
minous Nose, and critics have cited refer
ences to Picasso’s Blue Period and the works
of Degas and Balthus is his de
pictions of the un
derworld
of
The
Hapless
Child. His in
terest in Japa
nese literature
surfaced in his
renderings of
G ilbert
S ullivan’s The
M ikado and his
love for opera and
ballet was prevalent
throughout his body of work, as ev
erything from background detail (The
Blue Aspic) to the central narrative
force (The Gilded Bat).
Gorey, in an interview pub
lished in The World
of
Edward
Gorey in 1996,
said that many

people claimed his work was Surrealist in
nature, but that he felt there was a conflict
between Surrealist theory and practice.
In response to questions about the ma
cabre and dark quality of much of his work,
Gorey said, “I don’t think I’ve done any
thing terribly scary. People think of me as
much more macabre and Gothic than I re
ally am. And the macabre and Gothic don’t
really interest me very much any more. I
don’t think they ever did. That was just the
way it came out.”
While he would claim into his final years
that his books were aimed at and meant for
young children, this sense of other-worldly
melancholy and tragedy, paired with a sharp,
often dark and always decidedly-unique
sense of humor, continued to dominate his
work.
One of his most popular works to date,
reproduced not only in book form but on
posters, calendars, and the like, is The
Gashlycrumb Tinies, a rhyming alphabet
about the ways in which children die. The
wVv
14
Cm >
C«.U
th e s ta irs" a n d c o n c lu d e s w ith “Z is fo r

Zillah who drank too much gin.”
“For some reason, my mission in life is
to make everybody as uneasy as possible,”
Gorey told the Boston Globe in 1984. “I
think we should all be as uneasy as possible,
because that’s what the world is like.”
Our world may indeed be uneasy, but
Gorey’s world was another story entirely.
Part childhood morality tale and part cryp
tic nightmare, he introduced those curious
and adventurous enough to crack open the
spines of his almost pocket-sized books to
a world were absolutely nothing was as it
seemed and nonsense rhymes sometimes
weighed as heavily as intricate riddles and
brooding murder mysteries.
Though his most recent work, a book
on the coming of the millennium, was hardly
a swan song, perhaps the closing lines of
his own The Object Lesson can act as an
elegy for the wonderful enigma that was
Edward Gorey:
“At twilight, however, no message had
come from the asylum, so the others retired
to the kiosk, only to discover
the cakes iced a peculiar
shade of green and the teaurn empty save for a
card on which
was w ritten
the single
w o rd :
F a re 
well.”

IMAGES COURTESY OF G.P. PUTNAM'S SONS
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Summer Picks Dragons Falls Short, But Soars in the End
Staff choices for the
summer of 2000

By Mike Halper
Sports Editor

By Anna Lawrence
Assistant Arts Editor

F

or The Montclarion staff, summer
means lots and lots of newfound free
time. Here’s how we’ll be spending
it, seeing new movies or catching up on our
recreational reading.
Christina Spatz, Assistant News Editor
Movie: / Dreamed o f Africa
I don’t usually like going to movies, but
this one seems different than all the other
movies that seem to come out of Hollywood.
Concert/Tour: Warped Tour
I went to see it last year and had a great
time. I hope to have a good time this year
as well and can’t wait to see P.O.D.
CD: The Crow: Salvation Soundtrack
All The Crow Soundtracks are good.
Book: Books on religions
I’m interested in primitive religions and
would like to read up about them this sum
mer.
Michelle Phipany, Assistant Feature
Editor
Movie: Nutty II: The Klumps
It looks really funny.
Concert/Tour: Dave Matthews Band
I love Dave!!
CD: Matchbox 20
The first CD was awesome; I can’t wait
for the next one.
Book: I hope to write my own fiction
story this summer.
A n n a L a w re n c e , A ssis ta n t A r ts E d ito r

Movie: The Virgin Suicides, Frequency
I wanted to see Virgin Suicides on Broad
way, and I’m interested in seeing (daughter
of Francis Ford C oppolla) Sophia
Coppolla’s directorial debut. Frequency has
one of the most original storylines I’ve heard
coming out of Hollywood.
Concert: Ozzfest
I always enjoy the energy of a good
hardcore show. I’m not super into heavier
music, but I’d loveto be able to see just about
all the bands scheduled to play.
CD: any independant bands, especially
those fronted by female singers. Bands like
Chigger, Nola, or Antigone Rising
Book: On the Road by Jack Kerouac,
something by Frederick Nietzsche and any
collection of Jim Morrison’s poetry.
Jerome D ’Angelo, Assistant Opinion
Editor
Movie: Gladiator, Shaft Returns
I want to see a bunch of Christians get
ting eaten by tigers and I want to see Samuel
L. Jackson as Shaft and Richard Roundtree
(the original Shaft).
Concert/Tour: Metallica, Kid Rock and
Korn in Baltimore
I’ve always been a fan of Metallica and
Korn. Kid Rock can suck it, but I’ll go to
see him, too.
CD: The Perfect Circle
Tool’s albums have always been good.
I’m looking forward to hearing Maynard
collaborate with other artists.
Book: Timeline by Michael Crichton,
The Fountainhead by Ayn Rand
Michael Crichton is the man. Rand sums
up why utopia is a bad thing.
Mike Sanchez, Assistant Sports Editor
Movie: Gladiator
I like ancient Roman movies
Concert/Tour: Roger Walters from Pink
See PICKS on p. 19

F

or the first time in more than four
years, the fantasy genre’s premier
writing team has given readers every
where something to talk about. Since
authoring Dragons o f Summer Flame, the
sequel to their groundbreaking and New
York Times best selling Chronicles series,
Margaret Weis and Tracy Hickman have
been fairly quiet, doing their own things.
The two, who began their writing careers
by kicking off the Dragonlance Saga 15
years ago with the Chronicles and Legends
trilogies, returned to the world of Krynn five
years ago, and readers have since been wait
ing for their big return to epic writing.
Dragons o f a Fallen Sun, the first book
of the War o f Souls series, is the duo’s first
novel set in the post-apocalyptic Fifth Age
of the world of Krynn. After a war with
Chaos, the gods have left the diverse races
of Krynn to their own devices, dragons of
never-before-seen size have invaded and
taken over, and magic, once prevalent, has
been torn from the world. The Knights of
Solamnia, formerly a bastion of honor and
loyalty that protected the populace from evil
threats, have degenerated into a group of
power-hungry lords all seeking to hoard
their own power and wealth. The Knights
of Takhisas, the Queen of Darkness, have
abandoned all hope of her return and re
named themselves the Knights of Neraka,
now serving only their greed.
With so much going on, there was an
enormous amount of speculation over where
Weis and Hickman would start, what exactly

Solamnic Knight who is more interested in
honor than wealth, is a glaring reproduction
of Sturm Brightblade, one of the heroes of
the Chronicles. He is proud and loyal, and
just as Sturm did, he questions the uses of
the ancient Code and Measure used by the
Solamnics.
Maybe the authors were just using the
first book to set up the rest of the series, but
they took their time doing so. Palin, a wiz
ard-hero of Summer Flame, returns in the
series as a bitter old man, lost without the
magic that gave him more potential than
even his uncle Raistlin had. Another return
ing character is Tasslehoff, a fun-loving
kender (kender: short, curious, kleptoma
niacs) who was apparently killed while
fighting Chaos in Summer Flame. Both
characters are given new personalities, and
they don’t fit with the old characters at all.
Weis and Hickman twisted the world and
the characters to fit their new story, appar
ently without thought to keeping with con
tinuity.
Speaking of continuity, the authors
jumped on the time-travel bandwagon yet
again, harkening back to their Legends tril
ogy, when Raistlin and his twin, Caramon,
spent three books jumping from present to
past to future and back. Tasslehoff appears
in the world thanks to the Device of Time
Traveling, an aptly named artifact that made
its first appearance in Legends. Tasslehoff
journeyed from the world of 30-years-ago,
precisely three seconds before the Chaos
god stomped him flat. Palin and another
mage, Jenna, come up with an explanation
for the godless world they now live in, cit
ing various dependencies throughout

timelines, including Tasslehoff’s little side
trip into the future, and thoroughly making
a mess of the entire story.
Going for shock value and intricate, in
terwoven storylines, Weis and Hickman
apparently forgot about their most impor
tant asset in Fallen Sun. They neglected to
properly develop the characters through the
novel, and if not for an outstanding final 50
pages, it would have been nothing more than
an intricate, interwoven disappointment.
The final 50 pages did save the novel,
though, shocking readers and creating end
less possibilities for the second novel.
Also, in a move that was very unlikely,
the authors left a great deal of loose ends in
the novel, leaving the reader with a sense of
unfulfillment. Normally, Weis and Hickman
wrap up most of the smaller storylines, leav
ing only the greater meaning a mystery. In
Fallen Sun, they leave a great deal unsolved,
and leave the reader with a lot of questions.
They do a little bit of satisfying by solving
two or three of the smaller mysteries, but
they left themselves with a lot of open paths
for book two.
Overall, Dragons o f a Fallen Sun was
very well written, with all the wonderful
descriptive scenes one would expect of Weis
and Hickman. The characters, while bor
ing through most of the novel, become much
more interesting towards the end, promis
ing great things for the rest of the series.
Longtime fans o f Weis, Hickman, and
Dragonlance will want to pick this up right
away to see what has become of their be
loved heroes, but newcomers are better off
going back to the Chronicles to get the big
picture.

w o u ld Ke d e a lt w ith in th e ir n e w e s t o ff e r
in g ? W o u ld th e y ta c k le th e h u m o n g o u s

dragons that ruled the skies? Would the
elves seek to destroy themselves through
isolation once again? Will the Knights of
Neraka attempt to take over the world?
There were so many possibilities.
Of course, Weis and Hickman did what
they so often do: they ignored everything
and created something new. The first chap-*
ter of the book serves their purpose perfectly.
The mood of the novel is set by a band of
Nerakan Knights marching, scared stiff, into
a desolate valley surrounded on all sides by
high mountains. The song of death is in the
air, and the horses are skittish. A brash, ar
Voéiitikt' f
rogant leader spurs them forward, ignoring
his own instincts. Soon after, Weis and
Hickman’s newest pet project is introduced:
4D&Mina.
&
tj t
Mina is a slip of a girl, maybe 18-yearsold, just the sort of character Weis would
choose to carry on her legacy of amazing
characters. Weis is most famous for her
portrayals of a young mage, Raistlin,
throughout her other Dragonlance novels.
Raistlin is frail, barely able to get along
through life, even with the help of his twin
brother, a strapping behemoth of a man.
Raistlin grows up and becomes the most
powerful mage in the history of the world,
while remaining an enigma. From the start,
it is easy to tell Mina will be one of these
highly developed, powerful figures.
But Weis and Hickman, world famous
for their amazing character development,
seem to fall short in this novel. The charac
ters appear to be fairly one-dimensional
throughout the story, almost as if they are
simple stereotypes of their race. Gilthas,
leader of the Qualinesti elves, who are un
der the control of the Nerakans, is a snivel
ing spoiled brat, as his people have been
Ni-u )iok /tines
h IIíiijj
portrayed through time. Silvanoshei, who
starts out in the camp of his renegade el ven
COURTESY OF WIZARDS OF THE COAST
parents, soon enters the culture of his
Silvanesti elven heritage and grows to be a Margaret Weis and Tracy Hickman return to bookshelves fo r the first time in four years
snide, prideful, and very prejudiced leader;
with their newest New York Times Bestseller, Dragons o f a Fallen Sun.
the prototype of his people. Gerard, a young
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Summer Concerts
The Who, When, and Where o f this summers hottest music.

What's Up, Vigetilily?
Out and about in the b e d scans..

Concert Calendan
Thursday, April 27

By Anna Lawrence
Assistant Arts Editor

S

ummer means different things to dif
ferent people. To dedicated concertgoers, summer is one of the busiest
seasons, with different artists and tours com
ing and going before you even get a chance
to let ticketmaster steal your hard-earned
ticket money. To aid in your quest for the
perfect concert, below you will find some
of the biggest New York City venues and
some of the biggest names that will be there
this summer. And if you still don’t know
where you want to be this summer, some
suggested shows are italicized.

Hard rock to the core.
6/9 L7
J5/26 Juliana Hatfield

them at the Arts Center.

IRVIHG PLAZA
New York, NY. (212)777-6817
5/4 Static-X
5/16 Vertical Horizon
5/25-5/26 Ween
6/1-6/2 Yo La Tengo
If you don’t remember the great review
this jazzy band got in the April 20 issue of
The Montclarion, maybe going to seem them
live will help jog your memory.
6/8-6/10 moe.

The more seasoned concert-goer can
brave more than just a single mosh pit, or
over-priced t-shirt vendor. Hardcore con
cert-goers can brave a whole day of music,
sweaty crowds and port-o-potties at tours
and festivals. The appeal at these kinds of
shows is the fact that you get more band for
your buck. At Vans Warped Tour, 32 bands Friday, April 28
will be featured on five stages. At Ozzfest,
18 bands will be on two stages.
R avi S hankar. New Jersey Performing

Arts Center, Newark, NY.
(888)0-G O -N JP A C
B argain M usic, B illy C lu b Sandw ich,
D atcyde, DJ W ally, K o nkrete Jungle,
Lucky, M C P o si-D , M ep hiskapheles,
P inn acle, R eid S peed , Tufist. W etlands
P reserve, N ew York, NY. (212)966-4225
C larin et N ig h t. 8 p.m. McEachern Recital
Hall, Montclair State University, Upper
Montclair, NJ. (973)655-4296

Bowery Ballroom
New York, NY. (212)982-6138
5/13 Kittie
It’s a hardcore band made up o f all
chicks. In an industry where some o f the
most popular names are Britney and Chris
tina, it’s good to know that there are still
some acts out there who know how to play
rough with the big boys.
5/17 Veruca Salt
5/31 Dope
Perhaps the only reason you should go
see this show is because the drummer gradu
ated from M SU’s music department. Show
your school spirit and support this band.

T h ey M ight B e G ian ts, You W ere
S piraling . Bowery Ballroom, New York,
NY. (212)962-6137
C h aim Z e m a c h C h am b e r E nsem ble. 8
p.m. McEachern Recital Hall, Montclair
State University, Upper Montclair, NJ.
(973)655-4296

Saturday. April 29

New York, NY. (212)966-4225
5/6 Ally, Catch 22, Hipbone, Others, The
Bazaar, Ulu
5/7 Catch 22, Edna’s Goldfish, Mustard
Plug, Planet Smashers
Catch 22 and Edna's Goldfish are both
good punk bands that have graduatedfrom
local scenes to big venues.
6/4 Candiria, Earth Crisis, Reach the
Sky, Shut-Down
An overall good hardcore show. I don 7
even like heavy metal and I ’m tempted to
catch this one.

Hoboken, NJ. (201)798-0406
5/22 Man... Or Astroman?
6/27 Juliana Hatfield

Warped Tour
7/15, Randall’s Island, New York.
NOFX, Green Day, Jurassic 5, Long
Beach Dub Allstars, Millencolin, MXPX,
Suicide Machines, Dilated Peoples, Flog
ging Molly, Good Riddance, Hot Water
M usic, M ighty M ighty B osstones,
Snapcase, The Muffs, Animal, Anti-Flag,
New Found Glory, One Man Army, Papa
Roach, Vision of Disorder, AFI, The Devi
ates, Bueno, Dillinger Escape Plan, Reset,
Simon Has No Pants, The Camp, The Line,
World Inferno, Toledo Show, Stingrays
7/16, Asbury Park Lot, Asbury Park, NJ.
NOFX, Green Day, Jurassic 5, Long
Beach Dub Allstars, Millencolin, MXPX,
Suicide M achines, Anti-Flag Flogging
Molly, New Found Glory, One Man Army,
Papa Roach, Vision of Disorder, AFI, The
Deviates, Bueno, Camp, Dillinger Escape
Plan, O. A.R., Reset, The Line, Showoff, The
Distillers, The Toldeo Show, Stingrays

D io, Riot, U n ban d. Irving Plaza, New
York, NY. (212)777-6817
B lack B eetle, C h arles K. N oyes, G lenn
K otche, sub text, Th u rsto n M oore, Tim
B arnes. Tonic, New York, NY. (212)3587503
S hannon C h ase and M ichael S aias,
J u n io r R ecital. 8 p.m. McEachern Recital
Hall, Montclair State University, Upper
Montclair, NJ. (973)655-4296

Sunday. April 30
.— , B U . b I I I . ,

Jaguar, Jazzyfatnastees, One Man

Arm y, S hut D ow n. Wetlands Preserve,
New York, NY. (212)966-4225
Jayso n C lark, S e n io r Recital. 3 p.m.
McEachern Recital Hall, Montclair State
University, Upper Montclair, NJ. (973)6554296
S onya Im p ellu so , S e n io r R ecital. 8 p.m.
McEachern Recital Hall, Montclair State
University, Upper Montclair, NJ. (973)6554296

1. The Jesus Lizard
L iar

Monday, May 1

Ozzfest
7/24, PNC Bank Arts Center, Holmdel, D ido, P.O.D., Tara M acLean. Irving

2. Slint
Spiderlahd

3. Skeleton Key
Fantastic Spike...

4. Gastr del Sol
Upgrade a n d A fterlife

5. Orange 9mm
Pretend I ’m H um an

Wantaugh, NY.
6/19 No Doubt
Come on, it's No Doubt! An energetic
show that will keep you dancing all night
long, and everyone can agree that Gwen
Stefani looks awesome with pink hair.
6/27-6/28 Britney Spears

MRDISBNSOUflREGARDEN
t i t W r . i j .<,M •»< f t f i M u i -V r.'U
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6. Shipping News
Slave Everything

7. Faith No More

New York, NY.
7/25-7/26 *NSync

A ngel D u st

8. June o f 44
Engine Takes to the Water

G M N I5

o
^ ^ * __i

""’ Smog

East Rutherford, NJ.
7/11 Dave Matthews Band
I * f " s l<
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Holmdel, NJ.
6/20 No Doubt
Can’t catch them at Jones Beach ? Catch

NJ.

Plaza, New York, NY. (212)777-6817

Ozzy, Pantera, Godsmack, Static-X, In O asis, Travis. Radio City Music Hall,
cubus, Methods of Mayhem, P.O.D., Queens New York, NY. (2 12 )632-4000
of the Stone Age, Ministry, Kittie, Taproot,
Primer 55, Pitchshifter, Disturbed, Crazy
Town, The Deadlights, shuvel., Slaves on Tuesday. M ay 2
Dope
Wherever you end up shelling out your
hard-earned money this summer, always re
member some basics of concert-going.
Try to go in a group. The benefits are
many: you can carpool; the bigger the
group, the better chance you have of not
getting lost; the guys can keep an eye on
the girls to protect them (as sexist as that
sounds, you can’t trust all guys to behave at
a concert); you can all keep an eye on each
other in the mosh pit; if you’re caught short
on cash, someone can spot you; you never
have to walk alone.
Buy your tickets early! Not only will
you want the best seats possible, if you’re
going in a large group, the longer you wait,
the less chance you’ll have of getting a group
of tickets together as close to the stage as
possible. Unless, of course, the tickets are
general admission. Then you just need to
get there early.
Finally, go to the bathroom at home.
Nothing can ruin a perfectly awesome show
than a trip to the port-o-potties. Happy
moshing!

C h u ck M an g io n e, G ran t G eissm än. Blue
Note, New York, NY. (212)475-8592
P lastic Leach. The Spiral Lounge, New
York, NY. (212)316-3119

W ednesday. M ay 3

B raggin R ites, R ise and S hine, Self,
Tone Deaf. Wetlands Preserve, New
York, NY. (212)966-4225

CVovie Releases
Friday. April 21

Frequency, Dir: Gregory Hoblit. Dennis
Quaid, Jam es C aviezel, Elizabeth Mitchell,
Andre Braugher, Noah Emmerich.

T h e a tr e P e n fo n m a n c e s
D a n c e w o rks 2000, Memorial Auditorium.
G o d sp e ll, Student Center Annex Room
126.
For more information on these
performances, see respective articles.
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Reads fo r the

Melodies and Prose M ix to Perfection

Hammock
By Kathleen Savino____________________
Staff Writer

I

t’s nice to sit down with that glass of
lemonade (or beer, or iced cappuccinowhatever floats your boat!) and read a
good book. Lots of students I know say that
they don’t have time to read for school and
enjoyment (especially us English majors!).
Here are some books I’ve enjoyed, or that I
am interested in reading now that I will fi
nally have more time over the summer. I
find it easier to read poetry, if for no other
reason than it’s shorter, and I can read it in
intervals (or during those really boring
classes). Here are two favorites that I’ve read
this year:
Tlte Sasha Poems, by John High. John
High wrote this collection for his young
daughter, Sasha. The poems are written as
unique ‘prose poems.’ They have a some
what narrative quality to them as well as a
richness in image and scenery. If you’re
tired of all the old poetry you’ve read this
year, read this astonishingly beautiful book!
Other books by John High: Ceremonies, and
The Desire Notebooks, which are also ex
cellent. His Selected Works is forthcoming
from Talisman.
A nother excellent poet to read is
Michelle Murphy. I read her book of poems
Jackknife and Light in less than two days
(putting my end of the semester work on
hold!). Her poems are startling, and bold, It
is so hard to find new ways to use language,
but Murphy pulls it off, with extraordinary
grace and fervor.
If poetry’s just not your thing, some
other good reads are:
Girl Interuppted by Susana Kay sen. I
know. You saw the movie, and trust me it
d o e s th is b o o k little ju stic e . D e sp ite its h e fty

emotional material, this book has a lot of
humor to it. Kaysen offers insights about her
time (the 60s) as well as mental illness it
self. The book asks more questions than it
answers, and at some points it can be very
provocative.
Push by Sapphire. I haven’t read this
novel yet. Sapphire is both award winning
and groundbreaking. She draws from her
own life, especially her struggles with sexu
ality, identity, racism, and her survival of
incest. Look also for her new collection of
poems, Black Wings & Blind Angels.
Rough Magic: A Biography o f Sylvia
Plath by Paul Alexander. Plath was a liter
ary genius, with a deeply complex persona.
On the outside she seemed to have the per
fect life: she was successful in every way;
beautiful; a “Smith girl” who attended Smith
College on full scholarship, when few
women even bothered to pursue a college
education. This book is a fascinating jour
ney chronicling her life, her struggle with
depression, a nervous breakdown, and final
suicide attempt which took her life in 1963.
The Art o f Happiness by The Dalai
Lama. I never read self-help books. The only
reason I picked this one up was that it was
recommended to me by a friend, who
seemed to know what he was talking about.
This book has really changed my thinking
in a lot of ways. Since the book is really a
kind of interview with an American psy
chiatrist, Howard C. Cutler, it is a fairly
simple and effective way to learn eastern
thinking. If you’re only going to read one
self-help book in your life, read this one!
Dykes to Watch Out For. You don’t have
to be a “dyke” to love these books by Alison
Bechdel. This book (and the many sequels
that follow) are drawn as comic strips. Yes,
lesbian comic strips, not something you’ll
find in the Sunday paper quite yet! Bechdel
follows the life of her fictional counterpart,
Moe as well as her friends. The characters
are both hysterical and endearing, and be
cause they’re drawn, they become almost
real.

By Kathleen Savino_________________ _
Staff Writer

P

oetry is one of the most difficult arts
to master. Few musicians write lyr
ics which can stand on their own as
an art form. Radio hits from just this year
are filled with cliché after cliché (i.e. “Show
me the meaning of being lonely” or “Crazy,
I’m in too deep/ I’m so excited/1 just can’t
sleep.”). While all the teenybopper bands
hold a totalitarian grip on the airwaves, Rose
Polenzani is an example of a true artist. Al
though she is relatively unknown, she tours
with the Indigo Girls (who accompany her
on the song, “Or”) and has been a part of
Lilith fair.
Polenzani’s record, Anybody, opens with
the provocative lyrics from the song “Shake
Through to Ugly,” “I was told I was a wise
man/ by a woman I deceived/ her lover
thought me handsome;/ he was not to be
believed” Polenzani sings like she is touched
by something holy, and writes her songs
with the sacred in mind. Polenzani’s vocal
is simple, stripped down to its natural
beauty. It is absolutely hypnotic, and pow
erful in its earnestness. The guitar is simple
as well, folk-based, and lovely. Polenzani
is sometimes accompanied by the violinist
Andrew Bird, who adds a searing dimen
sion to the songs.
“Shake Though to Ugly” is a real break
through in song writing. Polenzani is a
gifted poet, using many poetic devices. Her
lyrics are both exquisite and esoteric, ex
posing the listener to layers of rich meta
phor. The chorus of this song is vivid in its
imagery and its allusion to religion and/or
ritual. “Hey was it the lamb/ that I killed in
the summer?/ The night has hurt me again/
and I am bathed in dishonor./ Grip this stem
of m y h isto ry / and h elp m e sh a k e through
to ugly.” Polenzani uses many religious
metaphors, often playing on the questionHow do we define what is holy?

The song “Olga’s Birthday” is another
masterfully-written song. It tells the story
in the voice of a girl, “Olga,” who was,
“caught with the sheriff’s girl.” Ever since
then her, “life’s been a terror in the marketplace./Full of cussin’ and full of screamin’/
and full of spittin’ in my face.” Nowhere in
the song does Polenzani say this character
“Olga” is a lesbian, who should be free to
love, “Marianna,” without persecution. She
simply tells the story, using the power of
her own voice. This song seems to draw on
some kind of more ancient form of
storytelling, the kind that was sung around
fires, not recorded digitally.
Polenzani alters gender perceptions
many times on this album. Her deceptively
subtle lyrics often hold meanings in what is
shown, rather than spoken. In the song,
“Omen” she sings, “My
wife, shiny lady,/ My
child asleep...Who was
the woman/ climbed into
the shotgun/ my kisses
upon her,/ lit up like the
sun?” This song tells a
story as well. U nlike
“Olga’s birthday,” this
story is a plotless one, told
with the repetitions of cer
tain images: a woman
riding a horse, a man, cars
on a lawn, a sleeping
child. Polenzani’s songs
are often layered in scen
ery. Her images unfold
them selves with her
voice, blending into the
acoustic guitar.
“The C halice” is a
little more straight-for
ward. It is an unabashed
love song to a woman,
opening with the lines,
“Elizabeth/ my worship is
a secret./ Loose the chal

ice for me...” This song, too, echoes the
tones of religion especially ift the lines, “Oh,
to bless my please/ in the rancor of your
m hyrr-stained arm s./ Let me in!”
Polenzani’s assumed objective here be
comes more clear. She never declares a
stance against the religious rights and the
rhetoric used to tell gays and lesbians that
their relationships are not holy, or sanc
tioned. However, she makes interpretation
of what is sacred resonate clearly. Her mu
sic is inspirational, and her song writing ri
vals that of her contemporaries. This record
can most likely, and unfortunately, not be
found in your common record store, but is
available
through
her
website,
Rosepolenzani.com. It is put out by Dae
mon Records (The record label of Amy Ray
from the Indigo Girls).

Kings is big-----------business... and
getting bigger
With plans to double over the next five years, building a career at Kings translates into exciting opportunities for the right
College Graduate. Kings is the company with a national reputation for leadership and innovation in the food industry.
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Players is Alm ost Heavenly W ith the M usical Godspell
By Chris Rice
Staff Writer

Play: Godspell - A two act musical run
ning aproximateiy one hour and 45 minutes
with a brief intermission.
Date/Time: April 27-29 at 8 p.m.
April 29-30 at 2 p.m.
Place: Student Center Annex, Room 126
Price: $6 General Admission, $4 Student

T

ranscendent experience or just an
other directionless theological de
bate? This weekend, the cast and
crew of Players find themselves asking au

diences just that question as they tackle
Stephen Schwartz’ musical Godspell, a play
on the parables and teachings of Jesus Christ
and the events leading up to his crucifiction.
For those unfamiliar with the show,
Godspell is the story of Jesus Christ, based
on the gospel according to Matthew. It tells
of Jesus’ teachings till his eventual betrayal
and death. For those familiar with the show,
however, you will find a few things differ
ent from traditional productions. The show
is set in Washington Square Park, in New
York City. Jesus and his disciples are a band
of diverse people who go around bringing
others the word of the Lord. Through sto
ries, games and songs, they teach parkdwellers, and themselves, more about God.
Jesus embodies love, while his detractors
represent the hate and doubt of today’s so
ciety.

FINNERTY/ MONTCLARION

Justinn Waddell (seated left) and Chris Cason (seated right) are surrounded by the cast
o f believers in Godspell.

“A MUSICAL
EXPERIENCE
THAT RIVALS
HUMPING A
SOFT FEATHER
PILLOW.’’

souncbneak

the interactive online music experience

Justinn Waddell plays Jesus and, from was surprised and pleased to see them get
the moment that he sets foot on stage, his ting involved with the show both with hu
dedication to the role is intense. He por morous interjections and also an unex
trays Jesus with a sense of tenderness and pected, but delightful vocal number.
The choreography was done by MSU
compassion, delivering his lines much like
a teacher, teaching the audience and his dis theatre major Katie Renn. She took the show
ciples about God. Through games and songs, out of the Broadway realm and brought
Jesus is able to teach everyone the word of more to the streets. While there are some
God. Along the way he persuades others quintessential dance moves in her choreog
who would normally not even listen to reli raphy, most of the moves are more street
gious teachings to join the group and par dance and reflect the show’s rock n’roll feel.
ticipate in their games. He is a natural leader; Some in the cast are obviously not dancers,
someone who is comfortable with himself, but the choreography Renn used makes it
and this comfort comes across to his fol seem improvisational. The non-dancers in
lowers and the audience.
the cast don’t look out of place because of
Chris Cason’s sonorous tenor voice this approach. One of the dancing highlights
evokes chills down the spine, and his act of the show was the lyrical ballet bit during
ing skills brought the complex character of the song “All Good Gifts” in the first act.
Judas to life. He is the opposite of Jesus. He The dancing was very good, and combined
longs to be the leader, but cannot escape with the fact that Renn is a student here,
being a follower, which is reflected in his makes it all the more amazing.
“trendy” clothing. He tries to help Jesus
The scenic design, by production/design
teach the followers, but always seems to get student Patrick J. Rizzotti, brings Washing
it wrong. This is demonstrated nicely in the ton Square Park to the Student Center. A
song “All For The Best,” in which Jesus painted backdrop shows some of the famous
does a wonderful soft-shoe and Judas has New York skyline, “post no bills” adorns
two left feet. Cason evokes a sympathy for some of the walls and a scaled down ver
Judas that is rarely seen in many portrayals sion of the fountain found in the park all set
of this character. You can see his struggle the scene beautifully. Fellow production/
with what he must do, which is to betray design student Aaron Macke, the technical
Jesus to the Pharisees. He knows he must director, as well as a team of dedicated build
do it, but he loves Jesus.
ers and painters helped Rizzotti.
Rounding out the rest of the show was a
My hat’s off to director Brian Cichocki
wonderful chorus of disciples and park for a triumphant production. The unique
dwellers, each member as talented as the setting, and taking the show from it's tradi
next. With clever staging and superb acting tional “show within a show” technique to
they were able to bring the parables in the making the group actually followers of
first act to life with humor and grace. The Jesus, shows Cichocki’s directorial exper
first act begins with showing disunity and tise. Having just directed the successful
discord among the people. Jesus’ followers Kindertransport for MSU's Theatre Depart
come in and form a community. This en ment, Cichocki is following it up nicely with
pHTGuviWvir.. O u i ls p d l Vs
.....
tices some of the partt O-wcticTS t o }oVn i n
the fun. The act is visually, verbally and to be missed.
vocally enjoyable, with some vocal high
lights provided by Shannon
Murray (Robin), who sings the
ballad “Day by Day” and Katie
Christainsen (Joanne), who
beautifully belts out “Bless the
Lord.”
The second act features a
wonderful introduction featur
ing audience participation and
an “improvised” song hilari
ously presented by the theatri
cally gifted Leon Dobkowski
(Herb). Bryan Tramontana, a
wonderful dancer as well as ac
tress, artfully performed the sul
try ‘Turn Back, O Man,” a ren
dition of Jesus’ temptation by
Mary Magdalene. The song “By
My Side,” written by Peggy
Gordon and Jay Hamburger and
featuring a beautiful duet be
tween Peggy (Sarah Seminski)
and Gilmer (Jennifer August
ine), left the room speechless
with its emotional power. While
the first act was the forming of
a community, the second act
serves as the splintering of the
community. These splinters are
ready to go off and start their
very own communities. Their
education is com plete. The
show got progressively better as
the night went on, with a pow
erful Finale that shows just how
good the cast really is.
The band, led by musical
directo r/g u itarist
Jason
Loughlin, and consisting of
Tom O ’Brien on piano, Dan
Patak on drums, and Spencer
Miles on bass guitar, was su
FINN ERTY/ M O N TC LA R IO N
perb. Their groove boosted the
energy of this already outgoing W addell (r.) a n d Cason portray Jesus a n d Judas,
cast to a new level. They were respectively, in the production o f Godspell opening
an extremely tight group, and I tonight.

,
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DANCEWORKS 2000

C l C and W M SC Sponsor Show
B-Side Theory, Dizney Fist and Point 4 Hope Rock the
Ratt to the Rafters

By Christina Spatz and Nicole Padilla
Assistant News Editor and S ta ff Writer

T

hrashing fists of rage confiscated the
walls of a music show in the Ratt
Monday night as MSU students
drowned in a pool of hardcore hysteria.
The B-Side Theory is comprised of four
guys from the Essex County area. Gerald
N itale is the main vocalist, D errick
Kliebisch plays lead guitar, Gavin Gunnigle
on bass, and Nick Dasaro on drums. Com
ing this summer, the band plans to tour at
several locations along the East Coast. Bass
ist Gunnigle lists their musical influences
as including the Red Hot Chili Peppers, In
cubus, Naughty by Nature and The Beastie.
They currently released a self-titled album.
B-Side Theory’s sound is self-described as
an infusion of hip-hop, metal and funk.
B-Side Theory vamped the stage first as
the songs they belted out bore an uncanny
resemblance to the likes of old school hiphop and metal genres combined. Flowing
with purely party-oriented sounds, the band
performed songs from
their self-titled al
bum including
“ My R eality”
and “Too Far.”
M oreover, the
old-school nos
talgic rhythm s
B -S id e T h eo ry

branched out
during most of
their set paved
out a staggering
rise of the crowd’s fa
naticism when they played a metal rendi
tion of the old school rap song “This Or
That” by Black Sheep. As clean and fun as
the tone of their music style sounded, their
physical style, consisting of t-shirts, baggy
cargo pants, and puffy vests, also coordi
nated perfectly to arrange a nothing less than
stellar reminiscent performance of old
school music.
Point 4 Hopewas formed in Newark. Al
though all the members currently reside in
the area, they all originate from Latin
America. Vocalist and berimbao player
Grey Fournier hails from Costa Rica, bass
ist and Congo player Jean “J.P.” Pier is from
Venezuela, and Drummer Danny Cato and
guitarist Jardel Paisanie are both from Bra
zil. Point 4 Hope will be headlining the sec
ond day of an upcoming two-day festival in
Connecticut during the summer. Also in the
works, they plan to perform a show featur
ing Dizney Fist as part of the line-up.
Fournier lists the band’s influences as be
ing Rage Aganist the Machine, Sepultura,
Planet Hemp, and The Deftones. Having
already released a demo entitled Evol Na
ture and a full length CD called Take the
Evil Side Out o f You, the band describes
themselves as fitting into the latin hard rock
genre. The band has a website where more
inform ation
is available: http://
point4hope.com.
In blatant contrast to B-Side Theory’s
hip-hop beats, Point 4 Hope transitioned the
party atmosphere into an increasingly viva
cious, yet more serious, Latin-style realm.
Point 4 Hope’s set opened with all four
members battering out an intense rhythm on
various drums. Their Latin American themes
genuinely approximated a similar feeling to

that of the chaos and
justice of the Brazilian
tribal metal band
Sepultura. Unmistak
ably the band with the
most primal taste of the
three that performed,
members of Point 4
Hope swung their braided heads of hair to
the soulful words the lyrics of their music
encompassed. Vigorous pitches of animated
dancing and singing ranged from quick
shouting to longer vocal melodies. Noting
the tracks off their demo Evil Nature and
full CD Take the Evil Side Out o f You, the
band played “Sky’s The Limit,” “Legalize,”
and erupted a cries for freedom cover of
Sepultura’s “Slave New World.” Despite
the fact that the singer performed mostly in
Spanish, the crowd responded by construct
ing a monstrous moshpit and enforcing the
extent of frustration and aches of social fail
ure that hardcore is infamous for.
Dizney Fist combines the talents of four
young men from Staten Island. The band
features lead vocalist Chris Reynolds, gui
tarist and vocalist Leo, bassist Robi Kirsic,
and Vinny Visconti on
drums. During the
course of the next
few weeks, they
will perform sev
eral shows includ
ing
Saturday,

COURTÏSY OF HARVARD STUDIO

(7 - r) Kristen M usanti a n d Genaro M a rtin ez rehearse fo r the
upcom ing production o/Danceworks 2000. Performances w ill be
held on the campus o f M S U on A p r il2 7 , 2 8 dr 2 9 a t 8 p. m .; A p ril
2 8 a t 1 p .m ., a n d A p ril 3 0 a t 2 p. m. in M em orial A uditorium .
Tickets are $ 1 0 standard,; $ 7 M S U Faculty/StaJflAlum ni/Seniors, and
$ 5 students. For reservations or ticket inform ation call the M S U box
office a t (973 )6 5 5 -5 1 1 2 , between 1 0 :3 0 a .m . a n d 4 :3 0 p .m .,
M onday-Friday.

A .p ril 1 8 a t T h e

Wave in Staten Is
land and also, at
Spectrums night
club Saturday,
May 6. Some in
fluences include
Rush, Metallica, Primus, Run DMC, and
Ozzy Osbourne. Their album, 54 Vision,
has recently been released, and the only way
to describe their music is as “Dizney-core.”
For more information on Dizney Fist, check
out
L eo’s
w ebpage
at
http://
www.angelfire.com/ny/dizneyfist.
Painstakingly, the emotional wrath con
jured up by Point 4 Hope set the mood for
an audience upheaval when Dizney Fist en
tered the room. Arriving from Staten Island,
the band’s act resembled its old-school pre
decessor B-Side Theory rather than the Latin
flavored Point 4 Hope. Although their
songs “Hope L o st,” “ G -M en,” and
“CBSTW” reeled out like a more traditional
sounding hard rock band, a certain shade of
extra gloom and sadness marked Dizney Fist
as possessing an extensive capability to mes
merize an audience. Appearing more like an
alternative band, sporting the B-Side Theory
jeans and t-shirt-style, Dizney Fist arranged
a denouement of the evening’s performance
by playing a slower, but one of the more
popular, songs off their album, 54 Vision.
In a more unfortunate sense, Dizney Fist
lacked the ability to upkeep the same moti
vation Point 4 Hope had implanted in the
audience ahead of time. Nevertheless, all
three bands, in conjunction with the exten
sive help of the WMSC MSU radio station,
assisted in giving birth to the popularity of
hardcore music on campus. With the ex
ception that the show failed to fit the ste
reotypical college life style of frat parties
and drinking binges, the level of intensity
and enjoyable anti-social hardcore outbursts
managed to introduce a brand spanking’ new
way to quench 20-something anguish.
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Picks
C ontinued from p. 14

WEDNESDAYS
91.1 WFMU Live Broadcast from the
Loop Lounge
“THE NEW AND UNTOUCHABLE GLAN JONES
RADIO PROGRAM FEATURING X-RAY BURNS”
S unday M ay 7 th N oon to 3 pm with L ive
P erformances by J ohn Easdale, H olmes,
R eno’s M en and C humpot

> THURSOAYS' _

I I V I& $2°° Import
S H Pints____________
OWS!
TH U R S D A Y , A P R IL 27

|11 PM START

High School Sweethearts
Beezywax

•

Lullibi

• FRID AYS •

S p e c i a l Li ve S h o w s
11:30°p.m. Sharp • s2°° Import Pints till midnight
FRIDAY. A P R IL 28

11 PM START

L e id e r s d o r ff
FRIDAY, MAY 5

|11 PM START

Guzman’s Lung •

Slang

SPECIAL SATURDAY SHOW
MAY 6TH MIDNIGHT
J ohn E asdale & T he N ewcomers
Former Singer/Songwriter of
DRAMARAMA

r

O P E N W E D N E S D A Y - S A T U R D A Y T I L L 3 AM

“O n ly 10 M in u te s From S c h o o l!"

Directions from cam pus: Rt. 3 East to Passaic Ave. N utley/P assaic Ave. exit, go
right off ram p, go three traffic lights & m ake a left, (Van Houten Ave.) G o to first
traffic light, m ake a righ onto Broadw ay. Loop in on right.

3 7 3 BROADWAY PASSAI C PARK, N J 9 7 3 - 3 6 5 - 0 8 0 7
■
—

Floyd, if he’s touring this summer
CD: I just bought 8 CDs a month ago Journey’s Greatest Hits, Jimmy Page and
Robert Plant's Walking into Clarksdale, the
Bruce Springsteen Box Set, the Grateful
Dead’s Greatest Hits are some - so I think
I’m set for the summer.
Book: Batman: The Complete History
I started reading it but haven’t gotten the
chance to Finish it yet.
Lizbeth Victorero, Assistant Photo Edi
tor
Movie: Mission: Impossible 2
The preview looks awesome and Tom
Cruise looks great with long hair.
Concert/Tour: No Doubt
I like them a lot.
Book: The Burning Road by Ann
Benson
This is the sequei to The Plague Tales

land in Orlando, FL. I also hope to be play
ing with my own band...
CD: ...and recording our band’s own
CD. I also want to pick up the Melvins most
recent record and buy some jazz.
Book: I want to finish reading Shipping
News and I want to read more by Ray
Bradbury, his science fiction writing is some
of the b e st.
Mike Halper, Sports Editor
Movie: I don’t watch movies.
Concert/Tour: I want to see Arson,
wherever they play
My friend Arthur is in the band and they
rock.
CD: The new Hatebreed CD
They’re my favorite band.
Book: Whatever R. A. Salvatore is writ
ing
He’s a top author in the world.

and I loved that book.
Carolyn Velchik, Feature Editor
Movie: Dinosaur
I love Disney movies and the preview
looked asesome.
Concert/Tour: Live/Counting Crows
I like Live, and I’ve never actually been
to a concert. A lot of people have told me
this would be a good one to see.
CD: Oasis
My boyfriend got me into them.
Book: Push by Sapphire
Dr. Lewis said Push has similar themes
to those inThe Bluest Eye by Toni Morrison.
I loved that book.
Mike Finnerty, Arts Editor
Movie: Gladiator
I read an interview on Russel Crowe’s
involvement in the movie - this looks like
it’s going to be the biggets blockbuster of
the summer.
Everyone should rent at least one
indepedant or low budget film like Clerks,
Pi or anything that has won a Sundance Film
Festival Award.
Concert/Tour: Frankie and the West
End Boys, the house band at Pleasure Is

Jenri Winski, Photo Editor
Movie: Gladiator
The previews look good.
Concert/Tour: No Doubt
I absolutely love the new CD.
CD: U2’s new CD
I have every other U2 CD and can’t wait
to get this one.
Book: 1984 by George Orwell
Justin Vellucci, Editor-In-Chief
Movie: The Coen Brothers’ O Brother
Where Art Thou?
The Coen Brothers are two of the most
brilliant filmmakers around. A prison break
film modeled on Homer’s Odyssey? There’s
no way it will be anything but great.
Concert/Tour: The Shipping News.
Saw them at Knitting Factory and they
were awe-inspiring. Next time they roll into
town, I’ll be there.
CD: Smog’s Dongs ofSevotion (Work
ing title.)
I’m holding my breath for another The
Doctor Came at Dawn.
Book: Want to get around to reading
Vonnegut’s Bagombo Snuff Box. Also: yet
another reading of Ellis’ Glamorama.

Above: Russell
Crowe stars in
Gladiator, due out
M ay 5-

Left: K im
Bassinger (r) a nd
Vincent Perez star
in I Dreamed of
Africa, from
C olum bia Pictures.
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The Voice of
Montclair State
Last week, we askedyou:
W hy do you think that voter turn
out was so low in the SGA
election this semster?

You told us:
“I think m ost people want things to be
changed about their school, but are too timid to
voice their opinions by themselves.”
Jason Calabrese
freshman, biology major
“The elections were not publicized enough.
Unless you were involved in the SGA some
how, it was virtually impossible to know who
the candidates were ana when elections were
held.”
Shannon Murray
junior, theatre major
“There was no publicity that allowed the stu
dents to know who was running or what their
background was.”
Elizabeth A. Berchtold
freshman, theatre major
“It’s apathy, pure apathy. Because there’s
no competition, no one knows who the candi
dates are. Also, no one knows about the ‘no
èonfidence’ rule.”
Aaron Macky
junior, production/design major

Let your voice be heard!
Catt 655-7616 or e-maW

MSUoplnlons@hotmall.com
to respond.
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From Fan-Fan to Firearms:
A Review of the Spring Semester
It’s been one hell o f a Spring semester here at MSU. While most students on campus went
around complaining that tuition was too high and that there was nothing to do, some rather event
ful things took place. Let’s recap some o f the occurrences that made this semester one of the most
memorable (or perhaps forgetful) in recent memory.
First, there was that little debate over whether campus police should carry firearms or not. So
hotly debated was this topic that it seemed that, for once, everyone on campus knew about it.
B etw een bad timing and the accusations o f some students that the proposal was the result o f an
increase in minority student enrollment at MSU, the issue divided M SU like the North arid South.
In a rare display o f empathy, a group o f only a few students organized a rally and walk out against
guns on campus, and even had community leaders come to M SU to speak on the subjects o f police
brutality. O f course, opponents o f the gun proposal used Susan Cole and the campus police as
their scapegoats. Should the bill pass? It’s an issue that still lurks on campus.
One event that left everyone feeling a little burned was the Blanton Hall fire. Following the
conflagration at Seton Hall, M SU proved that it too cared more about money than about the safety
o f its resident students. The cheap PVC pipes burst right before spring break, sending hundreds of
students home, if they were lucky. The students that had to stay on campus were driven like cattle
into other dorms where there was little or no room for them. A direct result of the damaged pipes
was the moving of the Health and Wellness Center out o f Blanton and into the Student Center after
an excessive growth of mold was found when students returned. The overgrowth was a result of
the flooding. Both problems could have been averted if the university had put in copper piping.
Why weren’t the proper precautions taken? Another fiery event occurred when a universityissued desk lamp caught fire and almost burnt down Blanton Hall yet again. Luckily, the fire was
prevented, but why did the university issue faulty furniture. Maybe they should start to massproduce a full line o f combustible furniture, with the proceeds going towards putting sprinkler
systems in each dorm.
One o f the less popular events (unpopular because no one seemed to know about it) was the
SGA elections, where the lowest number o f student voter turn-out ever was reported. Out o f the
13,000 students on this campus, a whopping 200 o f them voted. So poorly publicized was the
election that most students claimed not to even hear about it until The Montclarion reported the
election results. Even so, why are MSU students so prone to apathy? They must spend a lot of
time on important things, like on-line chat rooms and going to the mall. Fan-fen, a proposed three
day carnival in the Student Center Quad, was also voted down because o f lack of student interest.
BUt as before, this was mostly due to the fact that students did not know about the event until it
was too late. Still, it remains doubtful whether student interest would be high even if they did
know about such events.
Well, the Spring 2000 semester is at a close. M SU students should once again feel proud to
attend classes here. How many colleges can say they’ve had dorms that have caught fire twice in
one year? How many colleges can claim that their students care so little as to traditionally not
attend Student Government elections? How many colleges can say that their attempts at bringing
students together would be so costly that they’d be emphatically voted down?
Good old Red Hawk pride. Edward Russ would be proud.
So take pride in your university. Think about it. Over the break, while your friends are telling
you about how their colleges have concerts and eventful gatherings, you can tell them your col
lege had fires and, well, more fires. Who cares what goes on at this university anyway? At least
w e’re close to New York.
With that in mind,enjoy the summer.

Question of the Week:
Who would win in a fight:
a pancake or a toaster waffle?
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Reflections at the Close of 1999 - 2000:
A Thank You to Student Leaders Who Made a Difference

I

never would have dreamed that news
A special thanks should
print could mean so much to me. I
also go to those who
stepped into the office o f Editor-Inthrew themselves into
Chief of The Montclarion last June, as ner
rièf, J*
the roles of student rep
vous and frightened as I was anxious and
n /#
resentatives with a ven
excited. I tried to view the experience from
geance: Chris Fitzpatrick
beyond the boundaries by which I was told
and Chris Bailey (of the
it was defined. At the age of 19, I guess I
“Chris C ollective”),
was looking for a pair of wings.
Justin
Karen Cardell, Michael
The year that followed has been noth %/CI I M Q / '| Lapp, Derek Macchia,
ing if not endlessly interesting, breathtak
Matt Avrach, Dan Mohr,
ing, captivating, and overwhelming; some
Ryan Sm ith, and so
where between frantically taking notes as I many more. To the weather-worn, your
stare out the window of a runaway train and heart is in the right place and there’s some
being caught at the center of a beautiful thing to be said for your passion in trying to
storm, trying to make sense of the clouds, get something done. Just don’t let the struc
the thunder, and the rain.
ture of MSU’s student government be its
It’s simple: I have stories to last me a own worst enemy.
lifetime.
This year, Class One organizations had
I would like to take this opportunity at a renaissance of sorts, and I am proud to
the end of my first year as Editor-In-Chief, share the corridors of the Student Center
however, to thank those who really try to Annex (though in need of some major main
make MSU their own. I would like to thank tenance) with many of this school’s great
those who find themselves sometimes strug est student leaders.
gling in the shadows, working day and night
General Manager Dave Cummings and
to make this institution a better place to go Operations Manager/General Managerto acquire an education both in academics Elect Troy Pavuk continued the rebuilding
and in life. I would like to thank our stu of WMSC and, in one year’s time, the sta
dent leaders.
tion went from a neglected underground diWhile the SGA is usually the first in line saster-in-progress that was shut down by the
when people want to throw mud at the sup FCC to being one of MSU’s most promi
posed lack of student involvement at MSU nent on-campus organizations. Newcom
(and some of those criticisms - as would be ers like Frank Herring and Leo Morales led
the case with many organizations - are very massive recruitment pushes and brought
valid), this year’s Exec. Board did a fine job. fresh voices, ideas and programming to the
President John Griffin fulfilled almost all station. They all deserve a round of ap
of the promises and goals on which he was plause.
elected and Vice President Mike Kazimir Players President and all-around student
a spirited individual soon to take over the activities work-a-holic Brett Klein never
SGA Presidency —brought a stream of en really left his position as SGA Chief of Staff
ergy and imagination to his position. Sec and showed an amazing dedication not only
retary Nidara Rourk and Treasurer Sharif to his organization but all organizations. His
Elhagin rounded out the Executive Board work with C.L.U.B. and 1999’s Homecom
admirably, and along with other SGA no ing was monumental and MSU really has
tables like Board of Trustees student repre no idea what it’s about to lose when this man
sentatives Lauren Jacoby and Ned Gross, graduates in May. In the theater, with a vi
Attorney General Latasha Shena Casterlow, brant supporting cast, he found success with
and President Pro Tempore Rob Blauvelt, plays such as “Amadeus” and the famed
became visible forces in the maze of stu “One Acts.” Next year’s president. Shan
non McCandless, has big shoes to fill and I
dent activities and campus politics.
To the recently-elected 2000-2001 SGA don’t doubt that she’s up for the challenge.
Executive Board: though the voter turnout
The Latin American Student Organiza
was ridiculously low last week, expectations tion (L.A.S.O.) benefited beyond words
for what the SGA can accomplish and do from the leadership and glowing personal
for this campus remain high. Prove that you ity of Nina Jimenez, who could have given
someone a run for their money if she de
can all rise to the occasion.
A tip of the hat also goes out to the leg cided to announce a campaign for an SGA
islators who sat through seemingly endless Executive Board position. Their sharp cre
hours of meetings of the SGA Legislature ative arts publication. Palabras, phenom
and its committees, dedicating time outside enal programming, and sense of organiza
of the classroom to representing your peers. tional unity lived on as reminders of what

w

would have had the means to see this all
makes L.A.S.O. so great in the first place.
unfold
right in front of me if it weren’t for
The Organization of Students for Afri
The
Montclarion.
can Unity (O.S.A.U.) had another notable
To Timothy M. Casey, a predecessor and
year, following on the programming suc
constant
counsel, your guidance and support
cesses of 1998 - 1999, and bright-eyed in
has
meant
more to me than you’ll ever know.
dividuals like President Jamillah Hargrove
made the organization a true force. Next To Kevin Hancock, you set the stage for so
year, Rourk trades in her SGA hat for the many of the things that I have fought to ac
presidency of O.S.A.U. and this guarantees complish here and your early encouragement
that the organization has another strong year and insight were guiding lights. To Nick
Clunn, the soul most directly responsible for
ahead of it.
The list runs on and on and on. Carolyn bringing me into the fray of The Montclarion
Mauer brought life and spunk to Spring production, thank you for getting me hooked.
Week and other C.L.U.B. events with an Though we don’t always see eye to eye on
unbreakable sense of spirit. Julie Fleming everything, my respect for you speaks vol
and Natalie Bejarano deserve a huge pat on umes.
A heart-felt thank you also goes to those
the back for even standing up after Fall
1999’s Goo Goo Dolls fiasco, let alone for who came before and left their mark. To
the consistent succession — ■— — ■ _ _ _ _ _ _ Edward Flannery, John J.
O ’Sullivan,
Kara
of events and concerts that
I would like to take
Richardson, Chris Lundy,
they brought to MSU.
Ayoe Pihl will be stepping this opportunity at the Vicki Tengelics, Brian
into the role of president at end of my first year as Pederson and so many
more who I worked with in
the International Student r
J
. /
previous years and to all of
Organization (I.S.O.) and I Lditor-ln-Chier,
The Montclarion alumni
look forward to another however, to thank
that I have had the pleasure
year of their wide diversity
those who really try to of meeting - from Tom
o f film screenings and
make MSU their own. Tracy
and
Greg
events.
MacSweeney
and
Anthony
Chris Massotto should
O’Donnell to Lynn Cowan
be given a medal for the
work that he has done with
(the last Editor-In-Chief to
the Conservation Club, continuing to fight tackle two terms) and Jim Nicosia and
for environmental causes on all levels, push Miriam Taub and Nancy Friedlander. Thank
ing for a campaign to get a real recycling you.
The expression states that the past is pro
program started at MSU. All the while,
bumping into him in the hallways was a logue, though, and nothing could have been
pleasure as he spoke about his done without this year’s Editorial Board, a
organization’s plans to go white-water raft group of individuals who regularly surprised,
ing or whale watching. It is rare to see impressed and inspired me.
An immense thank you goes to: Chris
someone having such a great time while
doing such an impeccably great job as a stu tine Zielinki, Christina Spatz, and Liz
Hutchinson, Amanda Iwanoff, Justin Bour
dent leader.
geois
and Jerome D’Angelo, Lisa Gribbin,
Outside of Class Ones, the brightest Michele
Phipany, and Michele Whitehead,
and, oddly enough, newest — star to float
Michael
Finnerty,
Anna Lawrence and An
across the skies of Upper Montclair was
drew
Ruiz,
Tess
Sterling,
Mike Halper and
A.S.S.I.S.T., a student organization dedi
Mike
Sanchez,
Chris
Finegan
and Brian
cated to student fundraising and philan
Cross,
Mary
Paolucci,
Lorenda
Knisel
and
thropy. Led by SGA legislators Fitzpatrick
Erika
Illyes,
Jenn
Winski,
Lizbeth
Victorero
and Bailey, they held monthly coffeehouses
where the talent gracing the stages of the and Erin Dasenbrock, Alyson Thelin, Helen
Rathskellar was as impressive as the amount Nebesni and our faculty adviser. Professor
of time they poured into raising money for Ron Hollander.
To Kevin Schwoebel, who is much more
charitable causes. Their Penny Wars will
go down in MSU’s history as one of the than The Montckirion's Advertising Direc
most clever fundraising drives to hit the tor, your perspective is priceless. You offer
campus since we started collecting spare years of experience with this newspaper and
even your spare words of advice are moun
change to build that new parking garage.
While I could spend pages just listing tains. Beyond this, you have acted as a friend
all of the individuals who continue to strive when I needed one and an open ear when
to make this campus great, though, I never
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MSU Students Don’t Get Enough Credit for All They Do

I

t seems about every week that someone
else is telling the campus to get in
volved, to take part in their college ex
perience and join a club. Almost every week
someone is criticizing the student body for
their lack of enthusiasm. In the past week
the outcome of the SGA election was as
tonishing. With a total student body well
over 10,000, only a handful of students took
the time to exercise their right to vote. Many
members of the SGA took it as a slap in the
face that no one on campus cared what went
on.
Perhaps it was the four candidates. Was
it their fault? Did no one trust them? Or
maybe it was the fact that they were the only

ones running. No one re
ally cared to vote for an
election where no one
else was running. Obvi
ously they were going to
win, and if someone else
did win a position it’s
probable that they didn’t
want it, otherwise they
Brian
would have run. The en
tire ordeal of how the stu
Humour it! ilor
dent body just doesn’t
care and how this campus is falling apart
perhaps is true, from someone who looks at
what goes on from the outside.
What about those that do care? There

Cross

are many students here that are active in an
orginization. Whether it be the president of
the Medieval society, a DJ for the radio sta
tion, legislator of the SGA, or the pledge
master of a fraternity. What about all these
students that are active? There are plenty of
us that each day dedicate ourselves to an
organization, or two or even three. Just be
cause not everyone runs out to vote on an
SGA election doesn’t mean that MSU just
doesn’t care.
One issue that appears everyone has an
opinion on is the gun bill. The issue is
widely argued about on both sides. There
have been demonstrations, protests and fo

rums supporting both sides of the argu
ment. Is this not the student body partici
pating on campus issues or is this just a
fluke.
I believe that the student body here is
very active and just because we all don’t
have the time to join every club doesn’t
mean that we should go and just kill cam
pus activities all together. Besides we are
all here for one thing and that is an educa
tion.
Brian Cross is a freshman history major
at MSU. This is his first year as the
Humour Editor o/T h e Monclarion.
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Only One in a Vast Lineup:
Our Role as Team Players in Life and Society
s we wind down yet another year
at MSU, we are rapidly approach
ing crunch time: the time to start
studying for finals, taking those finals, and
then making the trek back to our summer
hibernation locales. Before you go, there is
something that I want all of you to think
about as you head back to your summer em
ployment or wherever your road may lead
you: team effort.
We live in a society based on social in
teraction and cooperation. I learned that
lesson this semester, especially since I was
involved in the organization The Montclarion. Week in and week out, I worked
with a staff of fully qualified journalists from
all aspects of life, and all majors. We had
one goal in common: putting out the voice
of the students. That is no easy task, con
sidering most of the campus chooses to re
main silent through m any dilem m as.
Granted, there has been a significant reac
tion to the arming of MSU police, as well
as the ongoing debacle regarding parking
policies. There were reactions to Amadou
Diallo and Elian Gonzalez, but they were
not as significant as the reactions to other
issues. The latter two issues should have
created more of a response than they did.
We are a group of men and women heading
out into the world to deal with these sorts of
problems. The world deals us more than
two dilemmas a year, and our voice is the
only thing that will get things done.
All of that aside, we sat down every

A

I

week and discussed with
each other what was go
ing on in the coming
weeks. For those of you
who read The M ontclarion regularly, you’ll
notice that Joe Schmoe
and Peggy Sue (generalJ ll S ti n N.
izing, of course) didn’t
B O U R G E O IS ,lwll>'s appear in the
wjjmmmmmM ffli Opinion, Arts & Enter
tainment, or News sec
tions. They helped out wherever they were
needed because they always knew it was the
key in producing something we could all.be
proud of.
If our writings didn’t cross over into
other sections, our ideas did. Someone from
News may have suggested reviewing a cer
tain movie or book while someone from
Opinion may have had an idea for a news
story. Thinking of other people and other
people’s goals always helps build good char
acter and extends beyond personal satisfac
tion. Not only does giving into a team ef
fort produce results everyone can be proud
of, but it also helps in everything else you’ll
participate in. As an Opinion writer and edi
tor this year, I was able to pull on my expe
riences from my writings in the News sec
tion in the fall of 1998. If I got stuck in the
middle of a column or writing the main edi
torial, I always knew that there y/ould be
someone in the office that would be more
than happy to help me in any way they

MONTCLARION MAILBAG

Students Need the Truth
About Campus Computers
Dear Montclarion,
I am w riting in defense o f Jason
Kaplan’s article, “Broken Down on the In
formation Superhighway,” which appeared
on Feb. 24, 2000, and in response to a follow-up letter written in response to his ar
ticle the following week. There seemed to
be a discrepancy in the number of comput
ers Kaplan had reported to have available
to students at MSU, along with amounts
available to other schools, compared to what
there really was. I must say that Kaplan
deserves some defenses here.
I have walked around campus numer
ous times and seen labs that I am simply
not allowed into. Upstairs in Partridge Hall
there are many computers that I don’t seem
to have any access to. I know of at least
one computer lab in College Hall that is not
available for student use, and again, in
Dickson and Richardson, there are many
labs that are not available to students. Sure,
if you are taking a class, and the class is
computer oriented, that’s great, you can use
the lab. Or, if the class is using the lab for
the day, yes, you are allowed in. But that
wasn’t the point of Kaplan’s article, was it?
How many computers are available to the
whole campus community for us to use
without class restrictions? Obviously not
as many as should be when you subtract all
these computers that we “regulars” simply
are not allowed to use.
You also have to feel sorry for commut
ers (most of the campus community at
MSU) first of all. They are not allowed to
use the labs in the dorms, eliminating
choices for them. Second, the hours that the

computer labs aren’t completely overflow
ing, (usually past about 4 p.m.) the commut
ers are mostly long gone, either at a job or
finished with classes for the day.
And, finally, just because MSU offers
free Internet access for students off campus,
does it really solve anything? It may help a
little. But for many students who cannot
afford a computer, at school or at home, this
free access isn’t really any good, now is it?
There are more of us like that than you may
think. What good does it do to have free
Internet access at home when you are on
campus waiting to use a computer? This
isn’t very convenient is it?
You have to be honest with students
here. Most of the computers on campus are
NOT available for student use. They are
used for training sessions and class related
activities.... not for students writing term
papers, doing research, or something as
simple as e-mail or web surfing, or some
thing as drawn out as a ten-page term pa
per. He/she usually must wait 15,30, some
times 45 minutes to gain access to the labs.
More times than not, in all the labs that the
students are allowed to use, this is true.
Forget the numbers, (which when compared,
actually does favor Kaplan’s opinion). For
get what other schools have, and worry
about what MSU needs. Try using any com
puter lab at any time during the morning or
afternoon time. You’ll see what I’m talking
about here.
Werner Gramajo
physical education

could. This doesn’t only apply to newspa thinking that everything will work out all
pers. Back in Bridgeton, my hometown, I of the time. Everything you do for the team
work in a restaurant; actually, it’s a sort of won’t always work. There are things we
sub and pizza shop. Four and a half years try along the way that just don’t cut it with
ago, I started as a cashier, but soon thereaf the rest of the team. Hey, at least you tried,
ter I began to teach my
right? Don’t see it as an ex
self how to cook in the
cuse to drop out of the team,
“Most o f all, don’t
kitchen. From there, I
just see it as an excuse to im
taught myself how to
think that your efforts prove your inclusion in the
work in the other half of
team.
go unnoticed, they
the kitchen making piz
Most of all, don’t think
zas. Being well rounded
don’t. People W ill Stand that your efforts go unno
enabled me to help out
ticed. They don’t. People
up and take notice.
in any part of the restau
will stand up and take notice.
rant should someone get
But d o n ’t do it because
sick or call out of work. ---------------------people will notice. Do it be
Being a part of
cause it makes you feel good
something bigger is something that happens helping a team function as a single unit.
all around us like when you see a band per
So, as I end my final column of the year,
form onstage, when you watch a baseball I am confident that Jerome D’Angelo, who
game, or when you watch television. Not will guide the students’ voice in The Montonly are there people onscreen or onstage clarion next year, will take part in that
making it happen, but there are always more “something bigger” that I learned all about
people backstage making it happen as well. this year, and show it to all of you next year.
The easiest examples of team effort are so But I hope by that point each of you will
ciety and family. Look around. Would we have learned it for yourself by summer’s
honestly be able to say that we could sur end, if you don’t know what it is already.
vive without the efforts of everyone help Have a great summer, and I’ll see you all in
ing make life move along during the day? the quad, Student Center, or Ratt next year,
Would many of us have been able to func where I’ll probably be sleeping through a
tion during those awful elementary high class.
school years without our family? Who came
to recitals, plays, and graduations to lend us Justin N. Bourgeois is a junior BA theater
a little of their support? Exactly.
major. This is his second year as a colum
But don’t let that fool your mind into nist fo r The Monclarioa

mmsm

Update on Student Report Card
To the Editor:
Just a brief update about the Student
Report Card Survey that you reported on a
couple of months ago. The survey was
mailed to a select number of freshmen and
seniors asking them a series of questions
about their experiences here at MSU. The
data collection phase is winding down and
I would like to thank the many who have
already responded and encourage those who
haven’t yet done so to take the time (only
about 15 minutes) and “be counted.” Your
answers and comments can still be included,

The Week In Politics

but not for very much longer.
This is a great opportunity to be heard.
Responses are strictly confidential and will
be extremely helpful in our university plan
ning efforts. If you have any questions
please feel free to call me at extension 7677
or email me at zeffj@mail.montclair.edu.
Also my thanks to The Montclarion staff for
your help in getting the word out about this
important survey.
Jane Zeff, Director
Institutional Research
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VIEWPOINT

College, a Life Experience at its Purest
I often wondered what it would be like
to finally be graduating. I envisioned rpy last
semester as if it were my senior year in high
school: I would loaf around, do a minimal
amount of work and plan for graduation and
the parties afterward.
Well, here I am in my last semester and
it is nothing like I planned. I am totally un
prepared and unorganized. Deadlines have
cropped back up from the academic abyss.
Take for instance this article, which the opin
ion editor had to wake me out of my sleep
for, at 11:30 p.m., to tell me it was due 24
hours ago.
So here I sit at my computer at midnight
the same way I’ve done with most of my
papers this semester. So much for loafing
around, huh? I was putting off writing my
last article (surprised?) because I didn’t want
to face the fact that I would no longer share
this space and be a columnist, have my name
in print, and most recehtly, my picture as
well (which, by the way, looks nothing like
me). Although, the fact that I could not be
recognized has come in handy during my
most recent articles.
In my two years at the Montclarion I
have written for the sports, features, arts &
entertainment, opinion and news sections.
And in each one I have left a piece of my

self. The energy, the
colorful reviews, the
sarcastic opinions and
the bare facts all bore
traces of me, a writer;
someone with a story
to tell, to an audience
who had a need to
Molly
know.
Now in my two
MEYERS
years as a student,
th at’s a different
story. I’ve seen a mul
titude of things happen, from filthy bath
rooms and grounds, to freezing classrooms
in winter, to copying fees, to stealing from
the C Store, to blatant cheating in the class
room. And while I may have voiced my
opinion on some of these issues, the fact is
that they will never really change.
I had hoped when I graduated from
Passaic County Community College that I
would see a different caliber of students here
at MSU, and they would be held to higher
standards. But no, I still see women bring
ing their toddlers to class, and students who
sign an attendance roster only to walk out
of class undetected three to four minutes
later.
Education will be what you make of it.

Sounds corny, but it’s true. If you steal, cheat way you deal with them.
There are some truly profound and edu
and leave an unsanitary mess in the bath
rooms on campus, chances are you take cational ideas and theories I will take with
me, while others have already been dis
these illustrious qualities with you in life.
I must reflect back on my education here. carded.
When I look at the university as a whole,
I have gotten by doing the minimum amount
of work. I hardly ever took notes and never 1 realize there will always be controversial
issues happening.
studied. And I received
——
There will always be
some pretty darn good
— —
dem onstrations and
grades, until this last se
protesters. I have
mester, when my brain “Education is what you
learned the best de
started to flat line. How make of it. Sounds
bates come from lis
ever, I am proud of the
tening to both sides
space I occupied here at corny, but it’s true.
and being open to the
MSU.
_______________
facts and to be able to
T here have been
two to three teachers who taught class like validate someone else’s opinion before lam
we were actually in college and not 11th basting them with your own ideas. The fo
grade. They challenged me so much my cus should always remain on being heard,
brain would cramp up. But I loved it. That not merely winning.
is what I went to college for, to be chal
Words can be a very powerful and per
lenged. On the other hand there have been suasive tool. And I have found if they are
several other teachers who I’d like to poke used wisely people will listen, and that’s
in the eye, if I didn’t think there would be what gets remembered.
repercussions.
But isn’t that what life is all about? Af
ter all isn’t college a learning experience?
There will be people who you get along with Molly Meyers is a senior English majorat
and one’s that you don’t. The real skill is MSU. This is h er second y e a r as a
not to try to change them, but to change the columnst fo r The Montclarion

Veliucci
A Free Gift, But at What Cost?
Our University Shouldn't Be a Home
for Salesman & Solicitors
• 1 For a few weeks now, in Richardson of offer, the way in which it was conducted
hall there has been a table set up for active was crude and deceitful.
solicitation to get students to sign up for
One solicitor spent most of the day say
some sort of student credit card.
ing, “come here, I only need two more
Their hook is a free gift. “Did you get people.” Two more than what, the last two
your free gift yet?” is
people you hooked?
what most students
This same solicitor
heard when entering the “I and my fellow
constantly
called
building.
people, over using
students should be able
The ones
who
phrases such as,“hey
stopped were asked to to walk to class without
babe, come here,” and
fill out a lengthy credit
“have you gotten your
being harassed into
application. A few
free gift, hon?”
things should be brought handing over our money.
This sort of solici
to light about this sort of
tation should be prohib
ited from any building
solicitation.
----------------------in which classes are
The “ free” gifts
aren’t worth much more than the pennies held.
Students are supposedly here for an aca
they were purchased for. When you apply
for a credit card it is listed on your credit demic education, not a hard lesson in con
sumerism.
report.
I and my fellow students should be able
If you apply and decide to decline the
card it shows up as a negative mark on your to walk to class without being harassed into
handing over our money, whether it be to
credit report.
The application requires sensitive per buy a class ring or to pay interest rates down
sonal information to be provided that could the road and find out how much a “free”
fall into the wrong hands if one were to pick gift can really cost.
up some of the filled out applications and
Glenn McAnally
just walk away with them.
computer science
Besides these problems with this sort

---------- W

The M ontclarion Mailbox Policy
• All letters m ust be typed, preferably on disk (text only format) or via e-mail. • Letters exceeding
500 words will not be considered for publication. • O nce received, letters are property o f The
Montclarion and may be edited for length, content and libel. • Letters will not be
printed unless they include the author’s name, major, social security num ber and
li
—s phone num ber or e-mail address. • O nly one letter by an author will be printed
!v J r
each m onth. • Submission deadline: Monday. 10 p.m. • Letters may be
/ tv\
subm itted through e-mail to MSUopinions@hotmail.com or sent to:
\
The Montclarion - Attn: Opinion Page Editor, Montclair State University,

i •'*

113 Student Center Annex, Upper Montclair, NJ 07043.

C O N T IN U E D FROM P 21
nothing seemed to make sense anymore.
Last, but far from least, is the Executive
Board with which I have had the singular
pleasure of working.
Joy Renee Selnick, as a Managing Edi
tor, you pulled us out of some of the most
painful production nights with a smile and
a line or two from The Graduate and I can’t
thank you enough for sitting through what
must add up to weeks of me running head
first into walls. I wish you all of the best
in your future outside of the walls of MSU.
You deserve it. You’ve earned it.
Carolyn Velchik, your dedication to
this newspaper warms my heart beyond
words and it has been a pleasure to share
life stories and space with you since our
days as Assistant News Editors under Nick
in 1997-1998. There is no question in my
mind that, in your role as next year’s Man
aging Editor, you will turn this office up
side-down and right side-up again and
manage to make this paper all that it can
be. You have vision and direction and a
passion for what you do and I, and The
Montclarion, could really ask for nothing .
more.
James Davison, you wandered into the
office last year just looking to write an oc
casional editorial and I bet that you never
knew what you were getting yourself into.
But, after working side-by-side with you
on Main Editorials last year, and then em

EAT

barking on the journey that became the
epic Following The Money Trail, it be
came clear that you had a lot to offer The
Montclarion. You’ll go far in life if you’re
ready to take the ride. Here it is, summer,
only a few steps away and then: another
year.
1 never would have dreamed that
newsprint could mean so much to me. I
stepped into the office of Editor-In-Chief
of The Montclarion last June, as nervous
and frightened as I was anxious and ex
cited. I tried to view the experience from
beyond the boundaries by which I was told
it was defined. At the age of 19,1 guess 1
was looking for a pair of wings.
The year that followed has been noth
ing if not endlessly interesting, breathtaking, captivating, and overw helm ing,
somewhere between frantically taking
notes as I stare out the window of a run
away train and being caught at the center
of a beautiful storm, trying to make sense
of the clouds, the thunder, and the rain.
It’s simple: I have stories to last me a
lifetime.
And, for that alone, I thank you.
Justin Vellucci is a junior English major.
This is his first year as Editor-In-Chief of
The M ontclarion, and his third as a col
umnist.
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express yourseLF
poeirY or sonG?

d o yo u
thto u gh

The Montclarion w ill be featuring a new addition to the Opin

ion section starting in the fell. If you have poetry, lyrics, or
songs you want h e a rd -g e t them ready! Your work may find
itsellin the pages of The Montclarion next semester.
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STUDENT ASSISTANTS WANTED
Articulate, Hard Working, Dependable people willing to

EARN $6.75-8.50/hour
STARTING SUMMER & FALL 2000

Helpline Assistants (CAG)

Lab Assistants (CALE)
D o you know :
W indow s 95/98/M acO S
A lpha/P ine/P egasus em ail system
W ord
A ccess
E xcel
N etscap e o r IE
G raphic D esign A pplications

D o you know :
W indow s 95/98/M acO S
P rinter setup
D ial up netw orking/P P P
F orm at D isk
M icrosoft O ffice
A lpha/N etscape C om m unicator
P hone/C ustom er S ervice E xperience

We’ll Teach You To:

Can you:
B e on tim e consistently
C heck ID ’s
H andle basic p rinter problem s
T ake pride in assisting others

Im age C om puters
P rovide IS P S upport
Install H ardw are/S etup N etw orking - T C P/IP
M cA fee H elpdesk Softw are
M eeting M aker fo r Scheduling

If Interested, please apply online @ http://edtechl.montclair.edu/labs

Would You Like a $50
ShopRite Gift
Certificate?
Between now and April 30th, you can earn a $50 ShopRite Gift Certificate when
you refer a new associate to Little Falls ShopRite and they complete three months of
employment.
Little Falls ShopRite is looking for friendly, family oriented people to join our team
and fill immediate openings in many departments. If you are interested or know of
someone you would like to refer, please complete the information request below and
the pre-employment application on the other side of this form.
.171 Browertown Road • Little Falls, NJ 07424
Phone: 973-256-0909 • Fax: 973-256-5037
Little Falls ShopRite is an equal opportunity employer

Name:_
Address:

The
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Let Me See That Thong
JMTCLAIR

IENN WINSKI/ MONTCLARION

I f I was a baker I would haul them buns! Donna Reed would be turning in her grave ifshe knew w hat these wholesome good old girls were doing in fro n t ofa
large audience o f strange men. These “B ad Girls O f M ontclair” are showing their booty a t this past weeks Greek Week Talent show. M any o f them learned their
skills in M S U ’s newest class Table Dancing 101 an d Intro to Booty Shakin 103.

TM
1
ACROSS
1 Overeat
12
e r’s woe
4 Spotted, a
15
la Twecty
7 Bet two
18
ways
12 Say it's OK 20
13 Major st.
14 "Carib
bean
Queen"
singer
15 Dander
16 MTV
series,
with “The”
18 Bind
19 Incus
20 Round
number
22 Jewel
23 Rum recipe
27 Put to work |55
29 Forgive
31 TV role
for Joely
34 Slightly
nauseated
35 Country
song?
37 Sort
38 Laugh-aminute
39 Shade
provider
41 Advantage
45 Breaks
suddenly
47 Nancy's
hubby
48 1998 Derby
winner
52 Hill dw eller
53 “Veronica's
Closet” star
54 Vitamin
dose: abbr
55 - -de
lance
56 Beg

F “

H
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5— 10
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The Top Tew T4e*dlines You'll Probably
Never See in The Montclarion
Gy Tim Josephs

’
14

25

10. School Newspapers: The Evil That Plagues Our Society
0

'

f/v >* .

'f -

9. An Open Letter to The Guy Who Groped Me in The

42

43

44

r
r
r

8. A Tribute to The Greatest American Hero: John Rocker
7. “Oh My God, Look At That!” The Day I Went to Class
Naked
6. Yes, It is Possible to Graduate in Four Years

57 Ph.D., e.g.
58 Take a
whack at

DOWN

1 Elmore
Leonard
novel
2 Lofty home
3 Take the
helm
4 The
O ’Hara
estate
5 Get
retribution
6 Zigzag
along
7 Allen
Ginsburg
poem
8 Word
form for
“habitat”
9 Aaehcn
article

10 4 qts.
11 Conclude
17 Flaccid
21 Should
23 Penni
less
24 Com
motion
25 Dickens
pseudonym
26 Whatever
number
28 Get a
load of
30 Leatherworker's
tool
31 Links stat
32 Singer
DiFranco
33 1994-95
news
making
jurist
36 Carte

37 Block
40 Scottish
landowner
42 Conscrip
tion
43 Lost cause
44 Access
45 Carpet
buying
meas.
46 Unescorted
48 Urban
music style
49 Blueprint
wing
50 Milwaukee
product
51 Caroline's
portrayer

5. English Department Vows to Focus Less on Shakespeare,
More On Britney Spears
4. Math Professor Goes Berserk, Injures Several With
Pointy Protractor
3. Non-Drinking, Celibate Fraternity Still Most Popular On
Campus
2. Dean Declares “This School Sucks”
1. Those Top-Ten Lists Are Just So Damn Funny!
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Got A Problem You
Need Solved?

D ilbert®
by

W E C A N HELP!
BUY TRAILER PARK JOE!

Sco tt

A dam s

I'V E ALREADY
ASSIGNED BLAME
FOR FAILURE. BUT
DONT UORRY, IT S
JU ST PRELIM INARY.

The old boyfriend of your’s
bothering you?
The kids whining starting to
tick you off?
That son of a #$%*@ exhusband won’t pay his alimoy?
Feeling low on your self
esteem?

TELL ME YOUR
PROJECT STATUS AND
I'LL TRANSLATE FOR
i OUR C LIEN T S,

THE PROJECT WILL
NEVER BE COMPLETED
BECAUSE OUR ID IO T
CLIENTS CHANGE
THE REQUIREMENTS
v EVERY OTHER DAY. y

I'LL JU ST
SAY YOU’RE
DRUNK.

Need that toilet cleaned?
Our custom-made man of the
’90s is on sale. This man will
do anything you ask of him.
He’ll be the dead-beat dad you
never had. He will slap your
children around. This white
trash trailer-park man will
make any woman happy, or at
least give her something else
to complain about instead of
the problems she already has.

CALL 1-888-5BEATME

I UNDERSTAND
YOU'RE THE NEW
ENGINEERING
L IA IS O N .

DEMONS HAVE
POSSESSED MY PC.
THEY FORCE ME TO
VIEW WEB SIT E S
OF UNSPEAKABLE
A BO M IN ATIO N S.

----------------

I'M BUCKY.
THE PROJECT
MANAGER.

SHE CLAIMS IT
DOESN'T MEAN
THAT.

DOES THAT MEAN
WHAT I THINK
I T MEANS?

THE ONLY SOLUTION
I S FOR YOU TO
APPROVE THE
PURCHASE OF A
NEW PC FOR M E.

YOUR ASSIGNMENT
I S PAINFULLY
D IFFICULT AND
PROBABLY
UNNECESSARY

HOW ARE THE
UNSPEAKABLE
ABOM INATIONS
TODAY? J

I F YOU NEED M E. I
BE COMPLAINING
ABOUT YOU TO
YOUR BOSS.

This week we here at Humour™ have decided to try out our new
puzzle Tic Tac Toe. Go ahead try and beat us!
I
â
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How To Draw
fl Ninjo Turtle

<
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HUMOUR ™'S WEBSITE OF THE MONTH

o

Step One: Draw a sphere

< iz 3
Step Two: Put a bandana
on that sphere.

WWW.SFDT.COM

Stick Figure Death Theater
Step Three: Put on the
top of his head on.

Step Four: Draw him
some eyes.

Step Five: Add some color
and a mouth and yours will
look like this...well if you
have any skill._____

The

r
Well if you’ve got a morbid sense of hu
mor then it is possible that you could really
appreciate this website. Most of the charac
ters are very harmless-looking in a normal
setting. For example, two stick figures are
holding hands. Cute right? Well one of them
tears tnc other’s arm off and beats him up
side the head with it. Using the arm as a base
ball bat, he winds up smashing the head at
the screen.
This site can lead to
poor, narmiess and unsuspecting___
figures ripped to shreads and pounded to
death, the website is very user- friendly. It is
very simple to use, the pictures load very
quickly and run very smoothly. I recommend
drinking a few before viewing this page be
cause it will certainly enhance your viewing
pleasure.

H o r o s c o p e away with $50,000 and a

N ever

L ie s

BY:
Mr . Panhead
TAURUS (April 20 to May
20): The end of the semester
is looking not too shabby.
With a little luck you might
be able to salvage you life
and pass.
GEMINI (May 21 to lune 21):
Start looking for a new
career. In a few years,
technology will surpass your
field and you will wind up
scraping road kill off Route
46.
CANCER (lune 22 to luly 22):
Drink up Cancer, your life is
taking a wonderful turn. A
trip to Who Wants To Be A
Millionaire will turn quite
profitable and you will walk

date with Regis.
LEO duly 23 to Aug. 22):
Fortune and fame await for
you this summer. Make a
million from your flaws and
be happy. Unless of course,
you are a blond female, in
which case you will be eaten
by a shark while surfing.
VIRGO (Aug. 23 to Sept. 22):
Somewhere over the rainbow
is where you will be. A few
fighting words and POW,
right in the kisser, an angry
midget will lay the smacketh
down.
LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22):
Your summer will bring
wonderful memories and
sunburn that will turn you
permanently magenta.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov.
21): Someone you love will
give you a bunch of balloons
of all sorts of colors to make
you happy. When they hand
them to you, you are lifted
into the sky.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to
Dec. 22): Time to change
that look. You need

something new and exciting,
that has never been done
before. How about dressing
like W illie Nelson?
CAPRICORN (Dec. 23 to Ian.
20): A light saber duel with
your father ends up with the
loss of your hand...oh, wait,
that is Star Wars. Never
mind. This week you lose
your hair.
AQUARIUS (Ian. 21 to Feb.
19) : The end of the semester,
fun in the sun! But not for
you, you will be working at a
Pizza Hut.
PISCES (Feb. 20 to March
20) : Stop sighing, and get out
and have fun. Just because
you look funny, and when
you speak it reminds people
of a pig snorting, does not
mean that you have to stay
that way.
ARIES (March 21 to April 19):
A rock will fall from the sky
and grant you super powers.
You will be known as Power
Person, because our world is
so ridiculously PC, and to
have a cool name would be
against the rules.
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Cliffs Notes suck!
TRY NEW

fc 4 '

WWF

Cliff' iotes

STUDY GUIDES
You’re a busy person. You don’t have time to
memorize facts or read long novels. Why read
page after page after page when your favorite
superstars from the World Wrestling Federation
have done it for you?
Each WWF Extreme Study Guide gives a syn
opsis of whatever the hell your professor wants
you to read. You’ll receive
- The Rock’s version of Hunchback of Notre
Dame (“Quasimodo lays the smackdown on Dom
Frollo’s roody-poo candy-ass.”)
- Triple H’s immortal Jane Eyre (“English
chicks are boring as hell.”)
- Rikishi Phatu’s Moby Dick (“Call me Ishmael.
Captain Ahab is nucking futs.”
- The two-volume set of The Dudley Boyz’
Paradise Lost and Paradise Regained (“Satan is a
loser. He should be thrown through a table.”)

BUT THAT’S NOT ALL!
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You’ll also receive ABSOLUTELY FREE:
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VINCE MCMAHON REVIEWS THE
KING JAMES
E
IL
B
! (“Be good or God
will shoot lightning up your ass.”)
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Before

1

After

“/ used to be dumb. Then I bought
Extreme Study Guides™. N ow I know
that the p oin t o f A Tale o f Two Cities
is that French people are evil. ”
Benita Woodchipper
Pig’s Knuckle, A K

CALL
NOW!

In retail stores, you’d spend thousands of dollars on a
collection this rich. But, for only $99.99, you, too, can
receive ALL 50 Extreme Study Guides! What are you
waiting for? Order now and enrich your life today!
W\VF
EXTREME
STUDY GUIDES

Oh, you didn’t
know?

1-900-U-SUCKER
(878-2537)
$4.99 per minute

IVANHOE

\

V;

j

% ,

<

Order does not include tax, shipping and handling, delivery, and bank transaction fees. Correct total is $392.71. This offer is non-refundable. Each synopsis is 45 words or less. The World Wrestling
Federation in no way endorses this product. WWF Extreme Study Guides are proven to lower SAT scores. You’d be better off using your money to line your bird’s cage.
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A premier provider ol Document Services, from Printing to Web Publishing to Graphic
Design, ends pioneer in the secure A strategic E-accessIngand
»1 critical
documents, has the following outstanding opportunity In our New York City Office lor.

Client Services Representatives

How to get
experience
without
experience

We are currently seeking individuals to plan, manage and execute projects and act as a client and vendor
liaison Duties include dealing with a variety of client companies and collecting information from clients
regarding project needs. Will utilize excellent project management skills to ensure that commercial print
and electronic publishing projects are completed correctly and on schedule. Will perform other duties as
assigned.
Qualifications:
Bachelor's degree: MBA preferred
• 1-2 years related experience and/or training
• Proficient in MS Office, accounting software, internet software and email
• Excellent attention to detail
• Must be able to demonstrate a high level of service delivery — do what is
necessary to ensure customer satisfaction, deal with service failures and prioritize
customer needs.
We offer competitive compensation and benefits commensurate with experience.
Qualified candidates seeking a career with a future should forward resume to:

Em ail: kathy_m ccoy@ adm inistaff.com
Phone: (847) 233-3734
Fax: (847) 678-5315
w w w .abgusa.com

X .A D V A N C C D B U S I N E S S G R O U P

-

If your major or area of concentration is
accounting and finance, call Acsys. We are currently
recruiting

for summer

internships,

co-op

programs, and employment opportunities with
some of the area's largest public and private
companies and accounting firms.
Contact an A csys career consultant today or
visit our Web site to learn more about how we
can help you get the experience you're looking
for. A csys. Redefining Professional Staffing.

Better Scores. Better Schools.
Any Questions?
(800) 2-REVIEW • www.review.com
Contact: Michele
379 Thornall Street, 6th Floor • Edison, NJ 08837
Tel. 732-205-1900 • Fax 732-205-1901 • www.acsysinc.com

ATTENTION !!
CLASS OF 2000 &
Join many MSU grads in pursuing a rewarding career at

New Jersey Manufacturers Insurance Company
located just minutes from campus. Professional positions are now
available in the following areas:

/
/
/
/
/
/
/

Accountant
Actuarial Assistant
Customer Service Representatives
Inside Claims Representatives
PC/LAN Technicians
Physical Damage Claims Representatives
Programmer/Analysts

Don’t miss this opportunity!
Mail vour resume to:
New Jersey Manufacturers Insurance Company
Human Resources Department
1599 Littleton Road
Parsippany, NJ 07054
Fax: 973-290-9225
You’ll hear from us in 5 business days!

M CÂBiÆ M SlON
IW.tVkO.com
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C lassifieds

Voi. 79 No. 28
_______ April 27, 2000
Ridgewood home 2 or 3 mornings a
week. (9-1) $8 to $10 per hour. Nonsmoker please. Call Karen at
(201 )447-5452.___________________

• C h i l d C are W a n t e d •
Babysitter for 17-month-old boy.
Flexible schedule. Call (973)-5711475.

Live-in female student needed to care
for 3 young children in Montclair, Fall
2000. Hours are Mon-Thurs 12:30
p.m. to 7:30 p.m. and Fri from 12:30
p.m. to 5 p.m. Drivers license and
references required. Excellent pay.
Call Linda at (973)746-0086 or e-mail
lindapasrnack@cs.com._____________

Babysitter needed. Little Falls. Start in
September. 3 or 4 days, 3 to 6 p.m.
Drive 2 boys (ages 3 and 6) from
Clifton and Little Falls. Your car.
Salary and days to be determined.
Call (973)-265-5960.
____________
Babysitter - needed in my Montville
home for my two children, 2 & 5.
Saturday evening. $10/hour. Start
June. Must have experience.
References required. Call (973)7235088.

Montclair mom seeks part-time
babysitter for 3-yr and 5-yr old.
Flexible schedule for Summer and
upcoming school year. Please call
(973)744-3955. ,
Experienced babysitter needed for
summer and following school year to
care for infant. Flexible schedule.
Please call (973)669-0826.

Summer child care needed part-time.
2 children (ages 4 and 5) Afternoons
and at least one full day. Call Vivian,
evening: (973)857-4920. daytime:
(973)642-0075.
____________

• H elp W a n t e d •

Seeking experienced babysitter for
part-time weekday and/or weekends.
Preferably special education or
physical/occupational therapy student.
Call Shari at (973)403-9050._________

NJ resident summer camp posistions
FT live-in or out needs crafts, drama,
boating, riding, general counselors,
kitchen and maintenance staff. Call
(973)697-4382.
___________

Babysitter needed to care for and
educate our 3-year-old son in our
West Orange home. Hours can be
flexible for the right student. (973)2431180.

Local restaurant hiring waiters/
waitresses/busboys for weekend
dinners and parties. Experience a
plus. Apply in person. Savannah’s,
1640 Broad St. Bloomfield, (near
Alexander Ave) (973)338-8500.

Live-in or a live-out caregiver needed
for one 5-year-old boy. Hours: 9-5, MF plus one weekend night. June 26Labor Day. Must drive stick-shift car,
swim, and have positive attitude. Call
Nancy. (973)748-0771.

Dancers wanted at gentlemen’s club
in W. Paterson. Make extra money
fast!! Cal! for audition. (973)279-1292.
Ask for Matt.

Responsible person to care for my 3
children ages 1 and 3 in my

From the staff of The Montdarion,
have a great Summer!___________
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University Bookstore
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Red Hawk Highlight Reel
One Last Look at the Spring S emester

1. Bridget Fitsim m ons is challenged by defenders.
2. A nthony Rossillo soars in a ir to score a goal.
3- Toni M ilito slides into th ird fo r a triple.
4. M ens tennis fin d s it stroke throughout the season.
5. Vicki Gangemi leads womens lacrosse to a solid
season.
6. M S U ’s sw im team dives into competition.
7. Ted Fiore leads M S G to E C A C title.
8. M S U fig h ts o ff opponents on its way to victory.
9. Tara W isz receives 1999 N JA C Female A thlete o f
the Year award.
10. Steve Urbanowycz struggles to keep possession.
11. O m ar Boothe fly in g high.
12. R am i Ratel takes dow n the opposition.
13. Susan Stabile sets up fo r a shot.
14. George Gallagher provides punch a t clean up.
15. A n ita K ubicka huddles w ith her softball team.

PHOTOS TAKEN BY MIKE HALPER, JENN WINSKI, TIMOTHY M. CASEY,
UZBETH YICTORERO AND NICOLE PATTERSON/ MONTCLARION
LAYOUT BY MIKE SANCHEZ AND ELI CELMAN/ MONTCLARION

Red Hawk Sports

From
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Row With F

By Fred Stolarski III

Sports Columnist

Welcome back wrestling fans for this
semester’s final edition of the First Row.
This week we saw the big two put on good
shows while ECW’s Cyberslam was just
incredible! Tazz dropped the ECW World
Championship to Tommy Dreamer. Then
in the same night. Dreamer lost the belt to
Justin Credible. Oh my God!!!.
ECW wasn’t the only organization
working the championship-changing angle
this week as Monday Nitro saw DDP be
come the “three time, three time, three
time!” WCW World Champion. Page lost
his wife, but gained the championship. If
given the choice. I’d take that deal myself!
Keeping with the idea of belt’s chang
ing hands, Matt Hardy walked out of Raw
as the new Hardcore champion. Taking
nothing away from Matt, I’m willing to bet
money that Crash gets the belt back tonight

By Mike Sanchez.

Assistant Spots Editor

When MSU’s football season starts next
sem ester, MSU offensive tackle John
Kuzora (Upper Saddle River, NJ/ Northern
highlands) will not be joining them. Instead,
he may be beginning a professional NFL ca
reer as the 6-5, 315-pounder signed a pro
fessional football contract with the New
York Giants on April 21, five days after the
NFL held their annual draft.
Kuzora, who will be attending the Gi
ants mine-camp beginning in mid-May, be
comes the twenty-third MSU player to sign
a professional contract. Back in 1989, MSU
place-kicker Mike Arrardi signed a profes
sional contract with the Los Angeles Raid
ers.
Kuzora’s size and strength were an ob
vious importance to MSU becoming NJAC
Conference Champions in the 1999 season.
The three year starter and two-timed AllNJAC selection was also selected to the
ECHOIC Division III Metro Football allstar Team and Football Gazette East Region
All-Star Team this past season.
With his help on the line, MSU’s offense
powered their way gaining 10,000 yards
including 370 per game last season which
was tops in Division III football.

on Smackdown! Don’t
underestimate Elroy!
Rumors, rumors, and
more rumors are flying
around about the return
of the WWF Commis
sioner, Shawn Michaels.
I’ve heard that he will be
on hand tonight on
SmackDown! I’ve also
heard tnat he’ll be return
ing at Backlash. Don’t
bet on HBK returning
anytime soon. Yes it is
possible that he could
return at Backlash since
he is scheduled to be in
town the day before the Pay Per View event,
but Michaels stated in his column that he
has not been contacted by the WWF to make
any appearances and that he would not make
it a last minute thing. HBK went on to say
that he would be happy to make
an appearance if it was re
quested of him. Could some
one over at WWF please give
Michaels a call ... NOW!!
I have it on good word that
Earl Hebner will be reinstated
at Backlash. That lasted long!
Speaking o f referees,
incase you didn’t figure it out
yet, Shane McMahon will be
the ref for the main event at
Backlash. They might even go
as far as having a father and son
duo work ref duty for a match
of that magnitude.

Finally ... Stone Cold Steve Austin re
turns to the squared circle! No, I’m riot talk
ing about Austin’s return at Backlash. I’m
talking about tonight on SmackDown! Aus
tin will be on SmackDown! And he won’t
be happy, but the fans will be!
The next three Sundays are full of PPVs
so put your cable company’s phone number
on speed dial! This Sunday, April 30 is the
WWF’s Backlash. Sunday May 7 is WCW’s
Slamboree and May 14 is ECW’s Hardcore
Heaven. Do yourself a favor and don’t miss
any of those PPVs!
Unfortunately, our time has expired for
the last time of the semester. I hope that
you enjoyed reading The First Row as much
as I enjoyed writing it! Please continue to
send me your questions and comments to:
FirstRowFred@ aol.com. Until we meet
again, stay out of those cheap seats!

ATTN: CO LLEG E G R A D S
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New Jersey’s Largest Job Fair!!

TIES DAY, Hav 23rd ★ 10:00 A.H-4 : 0 0 P M
Interview With 65+ Companies!!
A PROFESSIONAL EDGE

BELL ATLANTIC CORPORATE

OLDE DISCOUNT CORP.

PRUDENTIAL CORPORATE

STARBUCKS

FED EX GROUND

NJ STATE POLICE

SUM M IT FINANCIAL

GLOBAL COMPUTER
SUPPLIES

STERN’S

A0E RICOH

METLIFE

VERIZON WIRELESS

BUDGET RENT-A-CAR

NEW ENGLAND FINANCIAL

FOOT LOCKER

BOSTON MARKET

TARGET STORES

SPRINT PCS

ENTERPRISE RENT-A-CAR

CHAMPION MORTGAGE

BARCLAY BRAND FERD0N

STS CAR SERVICE

NEW YORK LIFE

IKON OFFICE SOLUTIONS

HARVARD PROFESSIONAL
YELLOW BOOK
P.C. RICHARDS & SON

AXA ADVISORS/
EQUITABLE

BOSTON COACH

PHOENIX MARKETING GRP.

UNITED FIRE PROTECTION CORP.

ZANY BRAINY

(973) 7 3 6 -9 8 9 8

CVS

www.summitbank.com

S

u m m it
^

T

a n k
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KELLY SERVICES
VOLT SERVICES GROUP
CEDAR RIDGE MGMT.
JOULE

J o b F a i r at P i n e s M a n o r - 2 0 8 5 R o u t e 27 S o ut h, Ed is o n, N J .
F o rD ire c tio n s V i s i t u s a t W W W . S U P E R I O R J O B F A I R S . C O M .
Bring plenty of resum es.
A d m i s s i o n to j o b f a i r S3. M e e t h i r i n g
P r o f e s s i o n a l s on the s p o t ! ! ! 1
C o m p a n i e s h i r i n g : Recruiters, M anage rs in Training, Advertising Sales,

M arketing, Retail

Reach Higher

Member of the
Summit Bancorp

CABLEVISI0N C0RP SYSTEM
STATE FARM INSURANCE

Banking

Me DONALD'S
WAWA

AMERICAN EXPRESS

The g ia n t visage o f Triple H looks over Y2J on M onday night. The tw o are on
schedule fo r a major collision in the fu tu re. M eanw hile, The Rock (top) w ill
get his shot a t the Champ this Sunday night. K u rt A ngle (above left) has been
ja w in g w ith The Big Show, a n d they’re also scheduled to square o ff on Sunday

Managers, Account E x e c u tiy g s 1_ E v e n t_ C o o rd in ^

I f y o u c a n n o t a t t e n d f a x y o u r r e s u m e t o ( 97 3 ) 9 6 6 - 6 5 3 9 o r
(97 3 ) 9 6 6 - 6 9 6 3 f o r FREE p e r m a n e n t c a r e e r p l a c e m e n t .

call

Please call our "Voice Box" system 24 hrs, 7 days/week, and use
Box #4400 for the position below.

Part-Time Mail Clerk
Mail & Messenger Services
Ridgefield Park
Summit Bank encourages long term growth and career advancement within
the company, while offering an attractive salary, pleasant working environ
ment and tuition reimbursement for part-time employees. Summit Bank is an
. Equal Opportunity Employer.
"Voice Box" is a registered trademark of VOICE BOX SYSTEMS, Inc.
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Streak
C O N T IN U ED FROM P. 36
pitcher Robert Baykowski was charged with
four unearned runs. Starter James Tharp (13) took the loss for the Cougars.
The Hawks followed up that spectacu
lar performance with
a day of batting prac- --- -------------------tice. They visited MSU
23
Albright College (7- Albright
0
20 ) for a game that ——
would make up for
some of the rain-outs this season. Homeruns
from Conway, who had two, Scott Allan,
Brian Ellerson, and Adam Cerminaro set the
tone for the game as the Red Hawks de
stroyed Albright, 23-0.
Gallagher (4-2) started for MSU and
gave up no runs on six hits in five innings.
Scott Allan came in for a couple innings of
tune-up work, giving up no hits, and Jim
Whalen finished off the shutout with the fi
nal two innings.
The Hawks pumped out 24 hits, the first
being a Conway homer in the first inning
that gave MSU all it needed. Conway fin

ished with five RBIs, putting his two-day
total at eight. Gallagher rebounded from a
one-hit game to go 4-4, and Longo extended
his hitting streak to 19 games.
The Red Hawks will look to extend their
winning streak to 13 this afternoon as they
play NJAC rival William Paterson Univer
sity (13-13, 8-2 NJAC) at Wightman field.
MSU currently holds first place in the
NJAC, a game ahead of the defending NJAC
Champion Rowan University Profs (23-5,
10-2 NJAC).
The Hawks will be finished up NJAC
play within the next week, with doublehead
ers against both The College of New Jersey
(22-4-1,9-3 NJAC), at TCNJ this Saturday,
and Richard Stockton (12-12-2,7-3 NJAC),
next Wednesday at home at 3:30.
The NJAC Championship Tournament
will be held at Yogi Berra Stadium this sea
son, from Friday, May 12, through Sunday,
May 15. If the Red Hawks advance to the
NCAA Div. Ill Regionals, they wi|l have
the home advantage, as the tournament will
also be held at
Yogi Berra Sta
dium
from
Wednesday, May
17,
through
M onday, May

22.
On May 6
and 7, MSU will
also be hosting
North Carolina
Wesleyan, Ithaca
C ollege, and
Bridgewater
State for the Lou
Greco/John
Cowen Tourna
ment.

Craig Conway (above) ha d an incredible two games as he continued his hot streak,
h ittin g tw o homeruns a n d knocking in eight. Corey H am m an (left), who was forced to
leave Tuesdays gam e w ith an injury, talks it over w ith p itch in g coach D ennis M organ
a n d catcher JeffSchriber.

UNLEARN

U rin Beard

(cag£again# me haeme coves, mm

is proud to announce the new
Executive Board
c°% 0 „

President - Jessica Jernick
Vice President - Carmela Rinissland
Treasurer - Carolyn Mauer
Secretary - Amy Criscuio
*0»

If you are interested in
joining for the upcoming
year call x5232

"

0 /|% (

Congratulations!

mac y\mm coves mm

Sunday April 30
8:30 PM
FREE SHOW
OUTSIDE
STUDENT CENTER QUAD
Rain Location TEA
SPONSORED SV CMSS1

C.L.U.B. is a Class I of the SGA

TS

Red Hawk Sports

Good H ands
CONTINUED FROM P. 36

easily as they blasted Kean 11-0 in a game
that was called off after the fifth inning when
the eight-run mercy
rule was evoked, the
0
Red Hawks should jyigy
11
find themselves in a
___________ _
battle as both teams
fight to continue their seasons.
Last year, MSU lost in the NCAA
Regionals to the College o f New Jersey, 52, to end their season. This year, The Col
lege of New Jersey took the top seed in the
White Division, going 5-2-1, and as good
as the MSU team has looked this year, per
haps its biggest weakness is the bottom of
the order. To be a dominating team, having
batters hitting .208, .171, .143, and .128 and
producing only 17 RBIs in over 200 at bats
won’t cut it. Not only that, but their on base
percentage is no higher than .242. Averages
like that make teams pretenders, not con
tenders. A big disappointment this year has
been Lisa Czarnecki, whose batting aver
age plummeted from .321 last year to a team
low .128 this season.
Although MSU is ranked third in team
batting average, you have to look at the top
of the order to understand why. Producing
122 RBI’s in 400 at bats, the top four of the
line- up give the opposing pitcher something
to fear. Toni Milito, Wisz, Alex Lamont,
and Kim Caruso seem very conformable at
the plate getting their hits and scoring, un
like their counterparts at the bottom of the
order. MSU is going to need all its wheels
rolling if they want to knock out TCNJ, Wil
liam Paterson, o t Rowan.

MSU’s pitching staff seems solid. This
years team has found a gem in the arm of
sophomore Tara Todaro, who pitched in the
1-0 victory over Kean. With a pitching staff
that lost Sue McCarville, who went 27-6
with a 1.06 ERA last season, Todaro has to
step it up and provide the fuel to drive this
MSU team. Last year, Todaro pitched a to
tal of 15.1 innings. This year, Todaro leads
the team with 117 pitched innings, a 1.56
ERA, and a 14-3 record. Todaro should see
most of the action, but with Evelyn Morozzi
and Caruso, who pitched well down the
stretch, MSU should be able to win the close
games, like they proved they could against
Kean.
As for the other games this past week
end, MSU managed to take the second game
of the double header against WPU, 6-3, af
ter losing the first game, 5-2. The win saw
Morozzi homer to left field in the bottom of
the third and a threerun fifth inning that
MSU
2
WPU
5
MSU over the
hum p, with help
MSU
6
from WPU in the
WPU
3
shape of four errors,
MSU was just as bad
in the first game as they saw Todaro give up
only two earned runs, but saw the Pioneers
score three more unearned runs on two er
rors by Wisz in the bottom of the third in
ning. WPU never looked back, but MSU
got what they needed, a split which helped
them get the fourth seed.

RED HA WK ROUND- UP
RESULTS

Lacrosse Finishes Strong,
But to No Avail
MSU downs King’s Point in overtime, yet fail to make playoffs
By Mike Halper
Sports Editor
Needing a win for a chance at postseason
play, and with a roaring crowd behind him.
Will Van Dorn single-handedly put the Red
Hawk men’s lacrosse team back into the
game against the United States Merchant
M arine Academy
Tuesday night. After
12
going up 10-9 after USMMA
13
three Van Dorn-as- MSU
sisted goals, MSU
(9-5) gave up three
unassisted goals to USMMA, leaving them
down 12-10 with less than five minutes re
maining. In his last game in an MSU uni
form, Van Dorn took it upon himself to bring
the Red Hawks back.
With 2:35 left on the clock, Van Dorn
was standing 20 yards from the goal, look
ing to make a perfect pass and notch his
fifth straight assist. Finding no one open,
he turned on the afterburners and blew past
the Mariner defense, firing a shot past
USMMA goalie Morgan Ames. Down by
one.
Trying to counter, the Mariners couldn’t
find a way to get the ball in the back of the
MSU net. They whipped the ball in a circle
around the net, trying to get a clear shot,
but to no avail. The Red Hawks came back

(as o f 4/23/00)

Baseball
4/20 - MSU l i @ Rutg.-New. 1

Baseball

4/20-MSU 9 @ Neumann 11

4/271
@ Mi
s May
Tour
*Regionals: MayTl-14
*Finals:May 18-22 @ Salem,
Virgina

4/22 - MSU 12 @ Vassar 13

* should MSU advance

(E nd o f Regular Season)
>
Men’s Tennis

4/22- New Paltz 6 @ MSU 3
(E nd o f Regular Season)

downfield, led by Van Dorn again.
Again, Van Dorn looked for the pass.
Nothing there. The clock was winding
down; 35 seconds left. Van Dorn took off
again, cutting up the middle and bouncing
a shot through heavy traffic. Ames couldn’t
catch up with it, and Van Dorn had his sec
ond straight unassisted goal. The crowd
went into a frenzy, screaming and chanting,
“MSU!” With the game tied, time expired.
The overtime period started off with Van
Dorn holding the ball in his own end. He
dashed up the middle of the field, dodging
Mariner sticks and checks, and dumped the
ball off to Pat Lukasko in front of the net.
Lukasko, the leading goal-scorer for MSU,
wheeled and fired, and the net fluttered as
the ball hit. The crowd erupted again and
the MSU bench cleared, the players mob
bing Lukasko. Just as the scoring started,
with a Lukasko goal, it ended.
The win gave MSU a tie for the
Knickerbocker Conference lead, but unfor
tunately they didn’t get the nod in the
tiebreaker. Still, it was an emotional, ac
tion-packed game, and a fitting way to end
the season for the Red Hawks. Van Dorn to
Lukasko. It worked all season long, and
why shouldn't it be the last thing we see in
this fantastic season?

New Jersey Athletic Conference
Sports Standings

UPCOMING

Women’s Lacrosse
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S ch ool

W L

Pts.

M ontclair State
Rowan
College o f New Jersey
W illiam Paterson
Richard Stockton
Ramapo
Kean
Rutgers-Newark
Rutgers-Camden
New Jersey City U.

11
10
8
7
7
4
4
2
1
0

1
1
3
2
3
7
8
7
10
11

22
20
16
14
14
8
8
4
2
0

S ch ool

W L T

Pet.

College of New Jersey
William Paterson
Rowan
Montclair State
Kean

5
5
5
4
0

Softball
W h ite D iv is io n

2 1
3 0
3 0
3 1
8 0

.714
.625
.625
.625
.000

Volume 79 No. 28 '

T h e M o n t c l a r io n

3 3000 0 0 8 6 9 231 2
*
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Softball team in Good H ands as Playoffs B egin
Host Kean in 1st r ound NJA C Playoffs

By Mike Sanchez

Assistant Sports Editor

The season ending rush for the Red
Hawks gave them the fourth seed in the up
coming NJAC Playoffs. MSU improved
their conference record to 4-3-1 with a split
at William Paterson University and a sweep
over Kean University Monday afternoon at
Quarry Field. Closing out the regular sea
son against Caldwell College Tuesday af
ternoon with a doubleheader sweep, MSU
has their sights set on another successful
postseason.
After sweeping Kean, MSU will face
them again as the playoffs get underway.

In a single game elimination match at
Quarry Field Thursday afternoon, MSU will
most likely face the first Kean team they
saw which gave MSU a run for their money.
In the first game, Kean was blanking the Red
Hawks until the bottom of the seventh in
ning when a Tara
Wisz sacrifice fly
brought in the win Kean
ning run as MSU MSU
struggled offen~
sively in the 1-0 vic
tory. Although MSU took the second game
See G O O D H A N D S on P. 35
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Tara W isz (above) slides safely into second base after her double against
Kean M onday afiem oon. Brooke Powell (left) reaches second.
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Winning S treak Reaches 12 after 23-0 blowout
Baseball team keeps stomping its opponents as season winds down
By Mike Ilalper

Sports Editor

Last time the Red Hawks had a 10-game
winning streak, it was snapped when Corey
Hamman (4-1) was handed a 6-3 loss against
a Rowan team that is ranked twelfth in the
nation.
With their latest 10-game streak on the
line, the ball was in Hamman’s hands again,
facing NJAC opponent Kean University.
Despite the cloudless sky and bright sun
shine. things were looking dim for the fifthranked Red Hawks (25-3-1, 12-1 NJAC)
Monday afternoon. An ailing Hamman had
to be removed two outs into the game due to
a bothersome toe that was affecting his con
trol and velocity. He had already given up
four runs, two of them on a long double to
left center field by Kean (16-9, 4-8 NJAC)
third basemen Jamie Ioviero.
When you’ve won 20 of your last 21
games, it can get easy to accept a loss. Ev
ery streak has to end some time. Down four
runs in the first inning, and with a possible
serious injury to a top
pitcher, MSU could
6
have easily given up Kean
MSU
10
and taken the loss. No
one would have
blamed them. But the Red Hawks played
like they had Kean right where they wanted
them. In each of the next three innings, MSU
pyt up a pair of runs, taking a 6-4 lead before
finishing with a score of 10-6.
“That’s one of the main things I like about
this team, they don’t let things go the other

way,” said Head Coach Norm Schoenig af
ter the game.
When Hamman was pulled, Schoenig
called in Greg Belson, the team leader in
every major pitching category, for relief
duty. “Doctor” Belson (7-0) ended the
Hawks’ pain and picked up the win, pre
scribing a steady diet of ground balls spiced
up with a strikeout here and there. He went
to work immediately, getting Kean DH Erik
Leopaldi swinging to end the first inning
with no further damage done. From there,
Belson coasted, giving up just one run on
four hits over 6 1/3 innings. Of the 19 outs
he recorded, 14 were on ground balls and
four were strikeouts.
On the offensive side, third baseman
Craig Conway started the scoring off with
a blast to right center field that was good
for a triple and an RBI, and then he scored
on a bloop single by centerfielder Frank
Longo. Conway finished the day 3-5, in
cluding two triples, three RBIs, and three
runs scored. DH George Gallagher also
drove in three, bringing his team-leading
total to 40, just four ahead of Conway.
While the Red Hawks responded to ad
versity by closing the floodgates and open
ing up with a barrage of hits, Kean re
sponded in a very different manner. After
MSU tied the score at four, the Kean field
ers lost their composure and started hob
bling grounders and throwing the ball away.
They finished with five errors, and relief
See STREAK on E 34

Greg Belson delivers the last p itch o f the th ird in n in g during Tuesdays
game. Belson, who came in fo r relief duty, allow ed one run on fo u r hits in
6 1/3 innings o f work.

